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"ARNPRIOR, ONT, THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, “1937

New Gateway Entrance Erected At
Ontario Election Oct. 6 The
Arnprior Cemetery. As A Gift

Physician ofArn
prior, Passes Av
vay|
While it was ‘wenerally known | Mrs. W. B. McNaughton

‘Ontario’s long-mootedgeneral‘election will be held on

, E. D. anal:
Wednesday, Oct: 6,Premier Hepburn announced, following
‘that the late Der. Archibald Jamie, HN. Osborne, Miss Mary JJamuieson
three-hour council with his Cabinet at Queen’s Park.
Bon was ill, “yet his: demise on4 Misses Jamieson, Mr. andr irs. “Roz.

Thursdayaifternoon of last week bert
ar...

Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoop. |.

The annual Decoration Day Ser-< >
viees will be held for. the fortyfourth time at the Arnprior cemeteries on Sunday, August 29that 3
pm, daylight saving time. Both
One of the town’s oldest and
remeteries are in a beautiful condi- highly
esteemed citizens, . Mrs.
on.
George Malloch, died at her home
In the past weeks the caretakers here on Friday last in her ist
have been busy in preparation for year.
this. annual event.
Mrs. Malloch had lived in ArnThis year the cemetery comimit- prior for more than thies-quarters
tee, comprising Messrs. Stafford -R. of a century.
In spite of her adRudd chairman; James W. S. Wil- vanced years, she had bean in exSon, secretary; N. S. Robertson and cellent healthtill only a few months
Thos. J. Elliott, trustees, have been ABO.
/

a

Mrs. George Malloch

Official nomination day willfall on‘Wednesday, Sept. 29.

: was a shodk to: the citizens ‘of. “ArnThe Prime Minister’s present|intention to visit Hon. Dr.
Out of tow, guests were Miss
prior, andhis many friends, andthe Grace K. Bourne, Mrs. A. E. Mills,
Herbert A. Bruce, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province,
passing of a highly -esteemed! resi- Misses Mazieand Marjorie Mills,
and. ask for formal dissolution‘ofthe Nineteenth Legislature.
. dent of the’ town, caused: numerous Mrs, 8. S. Allen, Ottawa; Mr. John ° Immediately afterwiards the election writs, appointing the ReScobie, Norway Bay; Mr. Robert
expressions of regret from. those Lewis, Kars;

Mr. Clinton Jamieson; | turning Officers for the ninety constituencies, will issue from
and F A,
the office of C. F. Bulmer, Clerk - of. theCrown in Chancery, at

who hadi Knowinih
him. during his life- : Napanee; Misses Eva

Jamieson, Ottawa; Mrs. Perey Jam
ieson, Mr: William: Jamieson, Al-|
monte: Mr. Eric A.
Jiaimieson,
Beamsville; ier. and Mrs. Chas: A:

£ time:
:
.
~ Dr. Jamieson: was: a- prominent
physician of this town andvicinity
“with: wan extensive practise, which
hehas conducted for over 25 years.

the Parliament Buildings.

busy in the erection of a new gate-

Campbell, Pakenham; Mr. J: ar. He graduated in medicine from) veyHooper, Rockecliffe.
Dr. Archibald. Jamieson, during
Queen's Kingston, anid: took a post
~~ graduate course in London, Eng. He his practise of medicine in Agrn- |
commenced his -medical practising| *prior, jwas a citizen whom all. reHe moved. helpfully,|-#
in North Gower, later goinig to. Ot-: Spected:
-tawa, andabout. 25years. ago. com- healthfully and. cheerfully among

cipal officers in.

the founding

of

| © Dochait 'Chapter. of Arnprior.
...The hate ‘Dr. Jamieson was iporn
at Kars, Ont., a son of the late Mr.
and (Mirs. John Jamieson.
He was
twice married.
His first awite,|.

William E: Waldron
Suffering froman illness brought

Georgina Carss of Arnprior, prede~ on by the results of wounds recaiv-

ceased: hima numiberof: years algo.
He tater married Eva ‘Bourne,
. daughter of the late Mir. and. Mrs.
‘Samuel Bourne, Ottawa. Surviv-.
ing, besides his widow; are ‘two
sons, Captain Eric -A. Jamieon,
Beamsville; John Bourne Jamieson,

ed in the Great War, William Elwell Waldron, Havey. street, Arnprior, passed away in an Ottawa
hospital: on Saturday afternoon. He
borehis illness withgreat patience,
for the past ten years, goimg to the
hospital only.a few months ago. .
Arnprior;- one daiughtar, Mis. J,.H.} ‘Born in Walsall, England, 50 years
. Hooper, Oittawia; two ‘sisters, Mrs, ago, a son -olf the late Mr. and Mrs,
John Hdliott, ‘Pakenham: and Miss Frederick Waldron,. he icame to this
Mary: Jamieson, Kars, Ont.
-eountry when a young man. AL
-.. "Pribute, to:the memory -of. ‘Dr. the owt break of the Great-War he
Jamieson was. paid: bymembers of enlisted in Toronto, and! while over-.

entrance made to the cemetery. The

HONORABLE. EARL ROWE

PREMIER M. F. HEPBURN

South Renfrew Conservatives Hold

Convention In Arnprior Sept. 2nd —

South Renfrew Conservatives de- ‘Renfrew; Stafford R. Rudd, Amnfinitely decidede three important prior; J. J. Foran, reave of Sebaspoints at a meeting held in henfrew Jopol; W. J..Warren, Ashdod; H. J.
on Tuesday afternscon felative to Chapeskie, Barry’s Bay. This comthe present provincial campaign; a mittee will prepare and submit a
candidate will be entered in the report at the forthcoming conven‘Taes; the convention will be held in tion on Sept. 2.
Arnprior
on the afternoon of. A. eanivass of those. present _TeThursday, Sept. 2, at 2.30 standard vealed|that there will be no dearth
time and Hon. Earl Rowe, pro- of candidates for the campaign
vineial party chieftain, will address wihich closes on October 6. (Most of
MadawaskaMagonie Order and| seas was severely woundad! in the the meeting.
those whose names have beenpronumerous personalfrierds andrela- ‘shoulder and! also gassed. In ‘Nov~
This afteenoon’s. gathering was. minentlly mentioned in South Rentives at his funeral onSaturdayY\ ember, 1919, he was married to merely a round-table conference, a frew were in attendance at the
aftexinoon, held fromhis late resi- Miss Ada White, formerly of Lon- preliminary survey, presided over mesting. Some openly expresseda
-denee, John “treet, to: GraceaSt. don, England, andfor a time: resid~ by Rev. Canon Quartermaine, vice- desire to be the standard bearer,
Andrew's Unitedichurch: The ser- ‘ed in. Toronto,
| ptesident of the county association others admitted they had been apvice was conducted by Rev. J. M. - Hor three years he was: engaged 0owing to unavoidable absence of| proached and were
considering
-- MacDonald, B.A., B.D., assisted by: “as “public sebool teacher at Cache the president, Dan McLachlin, of while. some expressed a willingness
Rew James Taylor, BA, ‘of Arn- Bay, andlater taught for a ‘similar -Arnprior .
to consider the proposal were they
prior. .
Present were President G. Elmer unanimously. agreed upon beforea
| termat Braeside. Nine years. ago
Appropriate music was. rendered heretiredfrom: teaching, owing to Johnston, Brockville, of the Eastern convention is held.
The suggestion
by the choir, Miss Jane Boyle. pre- ill-health and mioved $0. Arnprior to Ontario Conservative Association of Hon, ‘Chas. McCrea returning to
siding ait the organ.
anid Secretary Russell Philpott of contest his native riding: did not
4 neside.
.. ‘Pallbearers ‘were N. Ss. Robertson, = Surviving, besides his widoWw, are Toronto.
About 20 men were in eventuate.
~ ES. Church, Arch. McNab,Hartley -fwo-sons, Alfred William and Hon- attendance representative of all
- Badham, H. N. Osborne and it,-Col. arid)Frederick, at home; also two parts of the large constituency of
Prominently mentioned for the
- P. HGardner.
:
| brothers, . Prank Waldron, Walsall, South Renfrew and while nothing Conservative candidacy are John
“
Fenorary
pallbearers’ a were England! and: Sidney Waldron, Glas- of a definite character could be un- H. Findlay of Armprior, J. R. Easton
Messrs. Sbafford R. Rudd, Arch. S. gow, Scotland.
‘dertaken, the basis of organization Renfrew, H. J. Chapeskie, Barry’s
Murphy, J. J. Neilson, Dr. W. B.
Bay, J. . Foran, Sebastopol; Stafford
The funeral took place from, his was effected:
. McNaughton, Dr. H.Cochrane, N. late residence, Havey street, ArnThe consensus of opinion was that R. Rradid and R. A, Jeffery, iArn_ §. Robertson, E..D. Osborne, Dr. W. prior, on: “Monday afternoon, for an active county executive is ithe prior; James A. Maloney, Renfrew.
_H, Steele,DanMcLachlin, A. Brem- service in. Emmanuel . Anglican primary need and! it was decided! to
ner and) HH. W. .W. Gardner::
church at two pm. Rev. T. H. lve- select a nominating committeefrom
(Mrs. J. 4. Findlay and Mrs. 'W. G.
IntermentAwa. made in Kars son, rector, officiated.
Meimbers of: thoseattending the meeting, they to” McLean, sr., were in North Bay at: Madanwasica lodige, ACE. and AM, convene within a few days for the tending. the funeral of their unele,
_ cemetery.”
Fioral offerings were “received Axnprior, and also comrades of purpose of selecting the men best the late Thomas Steele, aged 84
- fromMes, A. Jiagnieson,Miss Grace tthe Local ‘branch of the Canadian Suited to give the Conservatiive years Deceased is survived by
K, Bourne, Mr. B. J. Gillies, Dr. and Legion: attended in a body.
tparty in the constituency virile one lbrother, Mr. Wm. Steele, who
Mrs. Cochirane, Mr, and Mrs. J. d.
‘Pallbearers were memibers: of the leadership. _ The committee chosen is in his 03rd year and resides with
Neilson, Misses ‘Marion Rodigers Masonic. order,
Messrs... RE: tocludes Rev. Canon Quartermaine, his. daughter, Mrs. Findlay.
and Winnifred Carss,. James E. Laughlin, E. J. Davies, Horace Mic-}and Clara Craig, Mir. ‘amid WVors, Cord, Dr. A, W. MeGregor, A.
. B.-A. Jamieson, Mrs. James Taylor, Latham and W. Hi. McFarlane, The
. Madawaska. Lodge, A. if. and AiM., Last Post was sounded ‘at the|*
_ of Arinprior, Renfrew County Medi- graveside by Bugler Arthur Budd, Arnpria: Cemetery Decoration Sereal Association, Mramd) Virs. Harold of theArmprior legion.
vice will be held on Sunday, AugAlbout thirty representatives of
ust 29th...
: Short, Dr. and! Mrs. J. Howard Box, Floral offerinigis received as -folthe late Willtiam (Lynch, and his
. AMr. and Mirs. John Elliot, Mr.. and lois.
Dance Under auspices of the Gosh- wife Kathrine Peever, formeriy of
: Mrs. Geo. FF. Campbell, Dr. and : Wreaths from Madawa.aia Lodge, en Beavers U.F.Y-P:0. held in Ar- Fitzroy, gathered: atthe home of
APF&AM.,
Ne. 186, Arnprior;) mories,Renfrew on Thurs., Sept. Mrs. Etta. Givest, Victoria streat,
Canadian Legion, Agenprior; pillow,
and. Shaw's orchestra, refresh- Arnprior, for a damily reumion. The
wife and sons: sprays, Will and
menits, round and square gancing, gathering was in honor of Mr. and
Gladys, Surrey, Emg.,. Will and
admission 35ic.
and (Mirs. James Lynch of Wiarton,
Aimy,London, Eng., mother, father Dance on the llth Con. MoNap att who have not visited this district
andEthel, Kent, Eng., Frank and
No 7 School on ‘Friday, August for over thirty years.
| Nellie, “Walsall, Eng, Mr. and Mrs.
The late Mr. and Mrs. Lynch
2th.
Fennessy’s orchestra of
F. Bronskill, Margaret and Diickie
Renfrew, round and square danc- were born in Fitzroy township and
ADspecial feabure at the Rentrew ‘Pell, Mr. andMrs. Harry Cameron,
ing, refreshments. Admission 25c later moved with the former’s parlower Showheld last week was Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mcintyre and
auspices of Dewar’s Junior Farm- ents to the 5th line of Horton town“an event:open to all horticultural family, Mx. and Mrs. Arch. McNab,
To their union were born
ars.
2p ship.
societies inthis section of Ontario. Norman : Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. Wim.
Lawn Seacial on.the School Grounds, five (girls and two boys—Mr. James
Competing were SmithsFills, Arn- Keith and. Melville, Mirs _sohn
8th Lime Fitzroy, SiS. No. 4, on Lymch olf Wiarton; Mr. William
~ prior, Cobden, Eganville, Pemlbroke Brennan, Mrs. Reyea; basket, (Mrs.
Friday, Sept. 3.
Round. and Lynch of Dyers Bay; Mrs. R. Wall,
. and Renifrew. societies. Pembroke J. Saunders; titar-flowers, Emmansquare dancing; Prof. Jones Tiwi- Cobden: Mrs. Thomas Wall, Horton;
wonfirst place, Arnprior second uel church, (Mrs. “Wim. Heintaman;
Mirs.. John McLaughlin, Queen’s
amid Eganville third: Due tosome besides many” cablegrams anidlet : light orchestra of Almonte. Sup- Line; (Mrs, Etta. Guest, “Arnprior;
‘per at 11.30, refreshment booth.

COMING EVENTS

Family Reunion

Chronicle
understands the new
gateway entrance was. a gift from
a friend, and it is a gift Arnprior
citizens and plot holders will be
justly proud! for all time.
As in former years, the veterans
will participate, parading to both
cemeteries for appropriate ceremonies at the graves of veterans.
‘Order of service at the Arnprior
cemetery.will be as in former years,
Rev. E. C. Williams, pastor of Pentecostal church will be the speaker
for the service. The: usual fres
will offering will be taken up and
the cemetery committee would appreciate a generous contribution
this year.

Andrew T. Young
A lifelong resident. of _(MiciNab
township, in the person of Mr. Andrew Toshack Young died at his
home llth comcession, on Tuesday
evening in his 7and!year. = | _AndrewYoung was born at Claybank, a son of the late John Young
and. his wife, Margaret Toshack.

. Twenty-eight years ago he. was
miarried ito Jessie McArton in Ashton, and they moved to the present
fanm where he spent all his married life.
He was a prosperous
farmer, and took an active part in
his youmger days in church work.
He-was an elder of St. Amdlrew’s
Presbyterian church, Arnprior, and
for a number of years was a imember of the choir.
Surviving besides his widow, are

--Mhisunderstanding,“the attractive ters of condolence.

‘Aidimission, including supper 35c. Mrs. John Buttle, Beachburg, dea: [Faw Supper under auspices of St. ceased.
Those present at the reunion were
“Andirew’s Ladies’ Aid: on church
“ DODD—McDONALD©

Myr. G. A. Boyce has

the dwelling: om

Mary Special Notice—
~ Kelly of: Renfrew:‘Mrs. Dan O’Con- ald McDonald! adin' the late
Dodd,
be at Miss O'Connor's every TuesThomas
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
nor of Arnprior:Mrs. LarryGiroux |
day, introducing the new Fifth
of Renfrew, and Court Stone.ot McDonalq to ‘Frances J. Dodd, son
~ Avenue Permanent Wave. Also
‘Braeside.
aRenfrew. ee
| Aifter. the:‘ceremony a wedding! - Jamal, Zotox, and Kalor machineJprealsfastwas served at the bride’s.| eg waves. Permanents $1.50
‘Shirley Temple waves $i.50
oe“Mrs.Win.Cuithibertsonand davis home to. the immediate families,
ter, Mrs.‘BruceMarshallof (North| The couple left “on”. a trip to} Try our personality Finger waves
Phone ant for
and hair cutiineg.
: “Bay were. ‘gu <atthe tome aa various “United States.‘andl’ Canagoings.iby miotor.
a
Mrs. Geo, EMiott,
dian
2 points, ana ontheireeuen. Q appointments.

On January 10, 1832, Harriet
Young Framcombe was married to
George Malloch of Arnprior, by the
late ‘Rev. D. J. McLean, Presbyterian minister.
‘They took up residence at
“‘Aldarvalloch,”
theit
beautiful home overlooking the
Ottawa, and! resided there umtil her
death.
‘Her husband predisceased.
her in June, 1805.
A family of four sons and ‘avo
daughters were loornm,

dhward and

Norman Malloch, Arnprior;

Clyde,

of Hamilton; Charlies Gordon,

esased: Margaret,
McBride, Los

Mrs.

James

Amgeles, Cal;

J.

Rita

Stuart, Annprior.
Mrs.

de-

Malloch when young, took

an active part in church work in
the community, for years serving as
organist in the former Presbyterien

church, also a Sunday school teach- -

er and worker in many of thea
chich onpanizations.
She was
presented with a life membership
of the Women’s Missionary Society
of the United church.
‘The funeral was held Sunday at
ternoon from her late residence,
service being conducted by her pastor, Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A,
B.D, of Grace-St. Andrew's United
Church.
Jinteriment was in the Arnyprior
cometery.
‘Nuimerots floral: offerings were
received fromrelatives andfriends,
among them) being wreaths from:
Mothers’ Reading Club. of Arnprior,
Executive and staff of the Canadian
Reffraatories iLtd., Montreal, andthe
Hydro(Power Commission staff of
Calalbogie.
Relatives from out of town at
the funeral were Mr. #red rancomlbe, a nephew, Montreal; Mr. Ed-

pointed for South

Renfrew;

Max

Zadow, clerk of Eganville for North

will takel Renfrew; John Croskery, Perth for
Lanark County.

‘LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVE.
Will Be Held In

Town Hall, Amprior

sj

| Thursday, September 2. 1937
at 2.30 P.M. (S.T.)
)

For the purpose of electing officers for the South Renfrew |
Liberal-Conservaiive Association, and for the further pur-_

pose of selecting a Candidate ‘to coniest South [Renfrewin
the coming Provincial Election on October 6th.
Addresses will be delivered by

HON. EARL ROWE.

Thomas Wall

/

to Aroprior to reside.

at

Wall and Miss Etta Wall all of Cob-

and family, John, Ira, Cecil and
Amnie of Horton; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Wall and family, Doreen,
Alma; Betty, Ella and Mrs. Edina
Cole of (Renfrew; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Johnson and family, Margaret and’ Gwendeline | ‘of Forester
Falis,
Mr. and Mes. James Lynch. have
returned to their home att Wiarton,

purchased’

hush sty‘SET4 from’

Mr. J. J. Neilson, and
possession shortly.

den; Mrs, John McLaughin, Queen’s

Line; Mr. and Mrs.

|.

Returning Officer

lawn, Kinburn, on Friday, August Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch of
Wiarton; Mrs. R.. Wall, Mr. Willfred

8took place Satur-| Mth. Supper served from, 5 to 7
The marriage
day
morning,
August
21st, in St.) pam. Interesting travelogue by
The flower show wias: judged ‘by
eal. Rev.| (Mr. "Ri H. Laughlin; male voice
Montr
h,
churc
:
ony’s
“Amth
~Samiuel-Short, of Ottawa,Rev. Mr.
of Miss:
quartette; Arnprior. band. Ad‘Clarke of Pembroke spoke briefiy.| ‘Father Carroll, officiating,
Adults 35¢c, Children 20c.
nae‘Entertaining were Miss Mamie Marion McDovald, daughter of Don- ‘mmission,
Mrs. R. Dumand will

2 Falls: Society. 9.

Fran-

Reeve M. Stewart

Araprior Society
InSccond Place

exhibit. of the Smiths Falls society
Was not. permitted to enter. thedisstrict competition, ‘and:a Special
prizewas. awarded tothe“Smiths .

Formerly Harriet Young

comibe, she was born in Montreal,
in October, 1856, a daughter of the
late John Francombe and his wife,
Jane Robinson.
Her parents died
when she was a chilg and she came

miund! Malloch and daughter, Miss
Mary, cousins, fromOttawa.
Honorary pallbearers were Messrs.
John ‘S. Gilltes, N. S. Robertson, BR.
M. Gemimil, Rev. Thos. MicAfee, Dr.
two fbrothers, William, of (MicNaib
W. i. Steele and J. J. Neilson.
township; John, Rapid City, Mam.;
Aichive palllbearers—Messrs. A. G.
Robert, deceased; three sisters, Mrs.
Buyjwash, D. A. Gillies, Norman
John McDonald, Oak Lake, Man.; MeiLachlin, Horace McCord, George
Mrs. Robert Kellough, Almonte;
Baker and Eldred Jamieson.
Mrs. John McArton, Carleton Place;
two sisters deceased.
The funeral takes place Thursday
afternoon from his late residence,
for service in St. Andrew's Preslbyterian church, Arnprior, at 2.30 p.m.
Interment will be in the Arnpirior
cemetery. Rev. Thos. McAfee, will
officiate at the services.
With: the announcement from ToPallbearers are his six nephews—
ronto
of the Ontario Elbection date
Messrs. Harvey Young, Harry S.
McArton, Roy Lowe, ‘Victor Kel- for Ocbober Sth, returning officers
lough, Harry A. (McArton, Lorne were appointed: Milton Stewart,
Ritchie.
|raave of MciNiaio township was ap-

eae EN Sa Ae.

. dng-to Amnprior, serving in all over the people of this town amd comIn ~ his
munity for many years.
80 years at his profession.
_. Duringhis residenwe in town he younger years he was an enthis- Was prominent in many activities: Jastic member of the military or.. in thecommunity. For manyyears ganization. He was also interested
in. the thought and life. -of his
he was medical health. officer of
eluunch, amd. in one of the last conMcNabtovinship, was a member of
versations his minister had. with
_Avnprior:School Board and in 1911
bim,-he requested his name appear |
- senvedonthe Arnprior municipal
council, - Duringthe organizingof among those associated with Graze- |SH. Andrew's United church. He
~ the, Arnprior horticubtural society
also. had a warm: placein his heart| /
- e was an active member. Healso. at
all times for the Salvation Ammy,
held the position as coroner for this.
and was always ready to helio in
. district for a number of years.
Tn: anykind of worthy work.
He was
fraternal societies he was a past=
gifted with an unusual amd. .-in“master of the Masonic Lodge ~
creasing sense of humor,
‘Richmond and one of the first Seine serious in his judigiments. - and was].

Way entrance to the John street
cemetery.
Visitors to the cemetery on Sunday will pass through a
gateway comiprising six stone pillars with. beautiful designed iron
gates.
The stone was procured
irom Ottawa and was artistically
cut for the purpose.
The committee purchased118 feet of land from
the McLachlin property and have
erected a new fence.
The gates
are placed at the top! of the hill, the
ground levied wp, and a splendid

i
SOA RSIS SESE ERD aREIN SN
‘

inent

DR. M. J. MALONEY, THE CANDIDATE |AND OTHERS
.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
i

|

God Save the King

|

DAN. McLACHLIN, ‘President.

{

SO earo-nahe taeabeeeeOgreaeeeCo

| |Dr. ArchibaldJ
j ainaProm
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Former tenia
:
: Resident Passes

To be AwardedSATURDAY, SEPT. lith

a former resi-

dent of Avnprior and for the past|

25. years. a resident of Ottawa, a|

32

HORSES

retired imsspector of. the Lamiber-| 3 1_-Best drat stallion—RalphMcKenzie
, "$2.
men’s Safety Association and of the}.
Heavy
&
draft team—ist! Ottawa Paint Works, $5, Paint or
_ faw mills ef “Ontario . “for the|
Varnish byorder; 2nd, E. D. Osborne $2, midse by order.
provincial — government, - ‘Gqied en... _ "Thursday in - Moosejaw‘at the: Tesi) —
- 2Dratt mare and foal, pure bred or gradeshown by|afanm-a
“dence of his daughter, Mrs. “Se AL
_er’s son or daughter, 18 yearsor under, 2Bper cent givenfor
Merkley, following © an “alimess of |)
showmianship—ist, N.S. Robertson, $3; 2nd $2...
ee
iyo weeks’ duration. Hee was|83
4—Single draft in harness—ilat M. Loeb, water pionicive, _ years of age:

value $8; 2na!Ernest Owens $2.
OTe.colt over,1 yearand under 3—Sunlight OilCoy1 gel.

Mr, Milne residedin ‘Ottawa un-

til four years ago wher, ‘he went to
live with his daughter. He had.
been an elder of Stewarton United
church iwhileliving. there, and on
_ his’ returnfor a visit. during the‘guimimer took part in the ‘jubilee
celebration of the’church.
Since a young: man Mr.
Milne

Ol

6—Centlemian’s double "Turnout, Carriage

rd,
Charles Ogilvy Lid.,.$5 mdse by order; 2nd, J. 8. Priteha
1 single whiffie.tree $1.50 byorder.

of exhibitor.
row $1.

business. - He. started: with the
. Chilmour Lumber Companyat Chel-

.

For

~yearshewas superintendent of the
Meachiin: Mills at Arnprior, fol-

|...

for

Tt wasin 1915 that Mr.

tea value $8by. order;and, Gamible Motors, ‘Carp $2 mise

:

by order

Milne

came back to Ottawa, and until his
welinemeent nine years ago had been
“imspector’> ot the Lumibermen’s Safety Association and also “inspector

Jl—Agricultural colt over 1 year and

under

Wanless, 1 Forsythe Shirt $2 by order.
12-Gentlemian’s. single turnout, carriag er
Needham. $2: mdse iby order.-

a oe the saw mills of ‘Ontario for the

13-_General purpose team—ist, ‘Taylor's

. ‘provincial government.
Wir.Milme’s marriage took “place
88 years ago to the

dudged
for showmanship only and R. ee

and, W. A Scott,SL.
10—Agriculturalmare and foal—ist, J. Freedman, 5 Ibs. grcen

two)

- yearshe was with the Baker Lum: ber Company at Waldo.

:

y order; ,
9—Lady ativer.“of: ‘teaml—ist, 3 WW. Dickson $0 mdse.b

~ Jowing which period he moved to}.
British (Columbiawhere

2—MoKerracher ,

roadster—Framls

wmudse by order; (2nd, Miller’ss Economy Store

former Jean!

by

: 16—Saddle horse, 3 times around ring, 2 hurdles—M. J.. Bmiolicin
» $2.mdse by order,

eee

His passing will cause}. <2

py order.

een regret throughout the Ottawa; |20-General purpose mare and foal—Walker Stores Lid. $5

Valley, where his work brought seh Mey
“mdse. by order.
. him, into contact with people in all poe
ee 21—Best Clydesdale mare“and fosl—A. A, McLean, lawyer, $5
walks. of lofe.
by order,
Surviving, in ~ addition: to. his

- widow, are three daughters,“Mrs. [

Lawtence H, Robertsof Shawinigan
Falls, Que.; Mrs. J. A. Merkley, of |.
Mocsejaw, ‘Sask...-and Mrs.Tupper,|‘. .
Gxittawa.
Asom, ‘Melford, cof (hone:
don, England, and: a‘brother,games.

' the afternoon by motor cortege to].
cow—MeCord’s Drug Store, 1. gal. Kress Dip value —
Axinprior where. ‘burial will befi wee 25Dairy.
. $2.75 by order.

"GOSHEN
NEWS|
iN
(Mir, Winas “Hawkins of._Renfrew a

gpent Sundayat Mr. S. Affieck’s..
Mr, Charlie Reid of Perth ‘spent:

2 26—Best heifer calf, 6 months and under one year to have been
jored, raised. owned and exhibited by girl or boy over ten’
Any family having won
and under:eighteen years of age.
a T. Eaton Co. prize in 1987- not eligible to compete—Asilver combination chop and relish dish, Sheffield :reproduction—value $9.00.

97_IBest beef herd—Bilder Sales Limited, $8 mdse by order.

| 28—Champion beef herd—Ontario Association Agricultural Sothe week-end at hisparental home, 2
cieties Coronation Year Ribbon.
here,
29—Beef bull— Dr. W. B. McNaughton $2 by order.
Miss: Margaret Camipbellreturned | 30-—iBeef icow—ist H. A. Heise $1.50; 2nd Moir’s Garage, gal. bome alfiter vis
siting:with friends~in”
motor oil value $1.40 by order.

atiter visiting with.Telatives: infhis

. distret.

SHEEP

[md

wa

oo

: 31Besttthree market lambs7. H. McKerracher, 1 gal. paint
value $2.75 iby order,
fo nore
—82—Best exhibit of sheep——Massey Harris Co. Ltd $6
Lewi
E.
breed—sS.
any
alge
aly
ram
bred
pure
33—Best'
Prestone, Anti-Freeze value $2.49 by order.
/

ited his sister, Mirs.. Stanley ‘May- age

Mir. and Mrs. L. Cutis. visited on] ~

SWINE

34Best sow any age any preed—ist, Baker’s Supertest Service Station, 6 gts. sealed motor oil value $2.10 by erder;
“and, J. H. Mathewson $1.50 mdse. by order.

" BRAESIDE wh

35-—Siow and litter—lst Frost Steel and Wire Co.
| 3

Lid.,

tearm

gate or wire fencing value $9, per Leo Colton by_ crder;
ind, C..W. Wagenblass $1.50 mdse by order.

Bracside women's: institute will
gonate a dollar to each roomin the

Braeside school in June of: mext year asi prizes.
The membersalso.
Cecided to serve! jumch.to the school
“ehildren. at their annual school fair -

helicl. ini September. An. exhibit
will be placed. in; the hall at the
| Anoprior fair for competition,|‘Bol- |.
jowingthe business of the meeting
which was. enducted by Mrs. JF.
Merrifield, the president, about 25.
members and their friends who had

336_Best bacon boar-“ist, Metallic.Roofing Co.,

trough, value $2.50; Ind, George B.

red

Halpenny,

end

one

hog

ci!

change value $1.50 by order.
-37—Best 4 bacon bogs—ist Canadian Industries Limited, 106
-Tb-bag of Mineral Supplement,Sol4Min, value $6 by order;

2nd, W. A. Jinkins, 25 packets seeds.

POULTRY
38—Best breeding pen, New Hampshires, 4 puliets and 1 cock-.

erelOttawa Valley Grain Products, 100 Ibs North Star
Rigg Concentrate valwe $3.25: by order.
89--Best breeding pen, Barred: Rocks, 4 hens ang 1 cockerel—
gathered at whe cottage of Mrs.
Brays Chick Hatchery, 25 day old chicks by order.
‘Bradford's, Rhoddy’s Bay, enjoyed 7
40-—Best. breeding. pen, white leghorns, 4. hens and 1 cockerel—_
Al.”
n:
a pienie and ‘social afternoo
-Ketchum’s Mifg. Co., poultry tatto outfit value $3.50 by order
spelling matchwas conducted and|.
Al—-Pair Barred Rockpullets, raised from Glen Maple chicks—
Other
won by Mrs. Ray Sereney.
Mort. Gillan, $i.
2s 4Pair Leghorn pullets, raised from Glen Maple chicks—
games were enjoyed as well as: a
Mort: Gillan $1.
omeber Joadil game, wor. by Miss Bes- |.
_ 43—Pair New Hampshire pullets, raised, from Glen Maple
sie
Campbell’s team...
Riefreshchicks—iMort. Gillan, $1.
roenits were served by. the hos44Pair ‘Barred ‘Rock cockerel—Ted Delahaye, tie $1 by order.
tesses, Mrs. D. Brown, M
3 rs. D. Car45Pair leghorn cockerels—J. W..C. Tierney $1.
michael and Mrs. (C. Hartwick. of |
46—Pair New Hampshire cockerels—J. W. C. Tiemey. $1,
vote of thanks was. tendered. ‘Mrs.
.47—Pair of geese—A. E. Wilson, $1.50..
Bradford by the president, Mrs: FP,
48Pair turkeys—J. A. Anderson $1.50 mdse by order.
Merrifield for the “use> of her cot- |
49—Best pair rabbits any kind—The Royal Shoe Store, peir
runningshoes $1. by order.” .
tage.
50Best. pair white Wyandottes not over 6 months old-——W. A.
Jinkins Co., 25 packages Rioyal Purple Seeds.

" 51-4Best pair of live chickens for: market—Dr. wim. Bleeks
_ $2.50...
Chickens for donor,
.
52—Exhibiter taking most points: in poultry—Ottawa | Valley
breProducts, 100 lbs. free choice laying mash value #8&0
iby order.
4

GRAIN AND ROOTS
538—Best exhibit of 3 sheaves. of grain, barley, oats, ‘wheat.
W. Barber, Gard anvil value $2.50 by order.
.
04—Best, exhibit of grain—Leo Colton $5 credit note. on any
-LH.C, machinepurchased from ‘the donor, during. 1987,
costing $25 or over.
55—Best exhibit of grain: ‘cleaned at Colton’s cleaning. plani—
Leo Colton$2 mdse by order.
'56—Best. bushel of wheat, Marquis, Huron,. ‘Reward—IstD, Poe |

MIRITE FORFOLDER:
“TAKE A DE LUXE TAXI

ne eS
FROMDEPOT“OR,WHARF—266 ae Lhe

=.

iia

Potatces

7i—Two turnips for feed—Farmer’s Advocate, one year’s subscription.

72—Collection consisting of 2 each carrcts, bests,
Onions—iW. A. Jinkin’s Co., 25 packets seeds.

Cabbage,

73—Collection consisting of 1 squash, 1 cauliflower, 2 each of
cucumbers,

4tomatoes, taible corn, parsnips—Keenneth Me-

Denald & Sons Ltd., $3.50 value in shrubs by order.
PLANTS AND FLOWERS
74— Best living rcom pouquet—Dr. E. F. Jchmsion,
2nd 7T5e.
7&—Collectionorf gladicli, pansies,
Tid. two picnic seats $1.50.
7@XCollection of dahliasOne 3 lb

ist $1.25:

asters—Meyes
tin

of

assorted

biscuits

value $1.25, Christie Brown & Co. Lid., per J. W. Dicksen
oy order.

i7—Exhibitor taking mest pcinis in planis and flowers, donor
excepted—A. Christie Jensen—Teén dozens

nual plants the followingspring, value
after fair.

of mixed

am-

$2.80 or $1.50 cash

DAIRY

by

Butter to be delivered to donor by exhibiter.

crder.

roa

i9—Best 5 pound crock of buiter—J. H. Robertson S38 by order.
. Butter to be delHvered to donor by exhibitor.

&0-Chicken prepared for miarket—C.
ichnsten $2. Chicken
io be delivered te doner py exhibitor.
1—iPair roast chickens—R. Y. Buckham, one bag Maple Leaf
fieur. Chickens te be delivered to doncr by exhibitor.
é2—Pair reast ducks—Jos. P. Murphy $2.
84—Best pair of dressed chiekens—iDr. Dowd $5.

Chickens to

ibe delivered to donor By exhibitor by order.

BiRest 8 one peunc printes butter—Ist Dr. J. H. Box $2 by order; ond, Cc. AL Maulvihill, $1 by order.
DOMESTLC SCIENCE
e¢—Banana crearn and raisin
$125; 2nd, T&ec.

‘pies1Noman.

MeCaffrey,

Ist,

C
&7—Coroenut
cream and ¢‘hecclate pies—John Innis ist $1.25;
end, 7c.

_ €8—Leaf of white bread and one dozen buns—R. ¥Y. Buckham
& Son; $1.56 mdse by crder.
Exead and buns for donor.
&90—Best layer cake, iced’ and made with Magic

Eaking

Gam, Kinburn.

Green Mountain group—l, A. Chr.
Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor; 2 Ernst
Gam, Kinburn.

Rural New Yorker group—l, AL
Chr. Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor; 2,
Hinst Gam, Kiniburn.
MAPLE SYRUP
wore syrup, one quart in clear
; sealer—2, MissRose Phillips.
Cur FLOWERS
Gladioli, basket of 25 spikes, yel-~
Lon or crange—i, A. Chr. Jensen,
Fiterey Harbor.
Gladioli, 6 varieties—3, A. Chr.
ensen, Fitzroy Harbor.
Gledioli, 1 variety, 5 spikes—2 A.
Chr. Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor.
Gladicli, 1 variety, 5 spikes,
4 A. Chr, Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor.
Fetunias, 5 stems,—tl, A. Chr. Jensen, Fitzroy Har'bor.
Zinnias, 6 coloors, 3 of each-—l, A.

€n, Fitzroy Harbor.
Dabibas,21 vaviety—2A. Chr. Jen-

sen, Fiuzroy Harbor.

Aydisiie“basket ef dahlias—3, A.

Chr. Jensen

Liberal Candidate
For N. Renfrew

urday chose Dr. J. C. Bradley, of
Pemlbtoke, who has representedthe
riding in the Ontario legislature
since 1934, as their candidate in the
ferthecming
provincial
general
election.
The party convention in
the town hall here was attended py
seme 300. delegates, representing all
J sections of the riding.
W. E. Rss, Cobden, the only other nominee, did not permit his
neme to go before the convention,
making Dr. Bradley’s nomination
uranimous.

- for this:competition—ist 1 five Ib can Magic Baking Powder
ley order; 2nd, 1 two and one half Ip can Megic Baking
Powder ‘by order,
St-Rest sumdrop cake—H. Mayhew $1.
Si—Best chocolate layer cake, made with Watkin’s cocca, Sales
slip attachedJ. Earl Sten $1 by order.
,
G2Half dozen tea biscuits, made with Watkin’s Baking Powder, salesslip: attached-—J. Earl Steen 75c.
68—Best chocolate layer cake,madeand iced with Paula Cocoa,

vriginal can to accompany exhibit—2 one-lb
‘Cocoa by Leo Farrel.

¢4—(Best one dozen tea biscuits, made

from

cans

Paula

Paula

Baking

Powder, crigingi can to accompany exhibit—3 one lb cans
Paula Baking Powder by Leo. Farrell.

$5—Best Jemion pie,made from Paula Lemon piefilling, original can to accompany exhibit—2 one Ib cansot Paula Lemon
pie filling by Leo Farrell.
S6—Tray displaying 6 different ways of serving eggs—Miss
Easterbrook Si.
ey7—Derk fruit cake 3 Ibs uniced—lsi/ Nationa: Grocers,
best grade tea value $3.50 by order; 2na J . Aliph Langell
Lid. towel bar with screws $2.50.
dantihe & Pacific
98_Xight fruit cake, 3 lbs uniced—The Grea
Tea Co., 5 Ibs Eight O'Clock Coffee.

9—Loat brown bread. half dozen cocoanut macaroons, jellied
fruit salad—MeCormick’s Biseuit Co., one caddy biscuits

nif pad willean flies all day and
every day for three weeks.
3 pads in each packet.
20.CENTS PER PACKET
at Druggists, Grocers, General Stores.

WHY PAY MORE?

TEIE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont,

value $2.50 iby order per Leo Colton.
700—Tcaf white bread—Western Canada Flour Mills Co.. one
G8lo bag P-urity Flour by order.
Dealers sale slip atiacned ig. exhibit: dnd, The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Lid., 5 lbs Bokar Coffee.
—iBest applie pie—Connor Sutton, 20 Icaves bread, value
S18 @ by order.
302raney sandwiches 4 varieties—W. F. Irving, ist, $1.25; and
7c.
i0¢—-Collection of rasperry jelly, choke:cherry jelly, grape jelly
Geo. S. Lewis $1.

104—One pound box of Home Made Candy 2 varieties—J. R.

Byrne $1.
105—Three pieces of soap, home made—J. E. Gamble $1.
i06—Collection of one pint canned beets, one pint canned
peaches, one pint tomato juice—C. A. ‘Mulvihill $1.
1G7—Collection consisting of one pint strawberries preserved,
ene pint red currant jelly, 1 Ib box Divinity fudge, Angei

cake, three lemon tarts—Henry Birks & Sons Lid.

Ist 7

piece water set, smoked glass; 2nd, G. A. Boyce, end table
value $2 by order.

LADIES’ WORK
108—Collection, kitchen curtains, wocl rug, one half pint jelhed

chicken, lemon chiffon pie—ist, The“Robert Simpson Co.,
silver plated serving tray value $7.95; 2nd, John Raper
Limited, one lamp value $3 by order.
i¢s—Dinner cloth, hand. trimimed, cutwork excepted—Dr, A. E.
Cavanagh $2.
.

HOME MANUFACTURERS

-

116—Shopping Bag, wool knitted—Lec. Canton, $1.

111—Boy's Pullover Sweater, knitted—Palmer Wilson $1.

_ 118—Ladies’ Pyjamas, deinty newstyle—Arthur Cavanagh $1.

IUNIOR. EXHIBITORS

een years of age Exhibitors must be under sixt

113—4Best animal life in pencilW.G. Rivington, Ast 60c; 2nd
40.
114Best water colors, flowe rs from nature—W. G. Rivington, .
ist 6Ge; 2nd 40c.

4i5—Best display consisting of half dozen tea biscuits, one pint
canned tomatoes, broadcloth slip hand: made—J-M. Story,
ist $1.25; 2nd 75.
116—Milking stool—J. M. Story ist, 75c; Znd 25c.
117—Collection of snapshots, local“scenes—Mrs.
Shop $1.25, mdse. by order.

Littie’s Gil

JINSTIEUTE DISPLAY

chase of $5 or over during 1937.

Peck ofbuckwheat—Beattie Service Stationa
§1—

SHED FROM REG. CROPS
Six-rowed barley—4, Robert §&.
Sparrow; 7, Lloyd Ross, Kinburn.
Six rowed barley—2, Robert &.
Siparrow; 3, Lloyd A. Ross.
‘Spring Wheat—Il, Frank Albraham; 2, Robert S. Sparrow; 3, Wm.
Riuniz, Jr.
POTATOES
Jrish Cobbler grouwp—l1, A. Chr,
Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor; 2, Ernst

Pow-

- 120-—Patehwork: quilt, handmade—$3, $2, $1.
s, linen,white’or oyster,
121—Luncheoncloth and four serviette
4.
me
white embroidery—
snap
122—Flowers, 3 Spikes gladioli, 3 blooms asters, 3 spikes
Institfrom
grown
be’
to
rs,
containte
arate
“dragon,
ins
.
ute gardens
, $2, $1.
198-“Conivaleseent jacket, wool, hand kinit—¢ ; $2,$1.

Bes . | Peckoffield:peas—Stan. Slater $1.

From This District

der, original can must be displayed with each lot“entered

Craig &Son, $3; Ind, $9 byorder,

60—Peels: Gi: harley—Frank ‘Caruso. $1.

Winners At Ottawa Ex.

Liberals ef North Renfrewon Sat-

&2—Duck prepared for markei—Murphy’s Repair Shop ‘$1.

“.18—Leat white bread and half dozen individual buns—$3, $2, $1. . Bread. pan standard. 9x48”. 119_Collection 1 pint sweet gherkin meentes, 1 pint apple Jelly, ..

- 87—Best|bushel of malting barley——J. Eugene Cardinal, asilver o
-.. up to be won threeyears in suiceession ‘before. it ‘becomes =
. 2 the property. of exhibitor...
os
68—Peck ‘of wheat—Canadian Countryman.“One. year's. ‘sub- a
scription.
| 50—Peclk of oats—Carp Flour Mills pa credit note.‘on any pur--

ok ‘QUIET, WELLconpucten, |
: “CONVERLENT, MODERR ‘1ao |
ROOM HOTEL—85. WITH:BATH

70—Bushellate potatees—F. H. Weldon $2 by crder.
to be delivered to’ donor ‘by exhibitor.

CATTLE

Royal Bank of Canada, Kinburn—A silver cup for best
halter brokencalif, open to ‘girls or boys under 16 years oi
Animals need not
age residing in Fitzroy or Torbolton.
ibe the property of the exhibitor. Judgedfor showmanship
only; 2nd, Riobert Sparrow $1.
Milne, also survive.
dairy herd—ist, A. F. Campbell & Son, $2.50 mdse by
The bodyarrived in Ottawa: on | _° 23—Best 2nd Farmer Bros. Shoe Store $2 mdse by order,
order;
Monday morning and ithe funeral |
24(Dairy bull 2 years or over—Gardner’s Mercantile Co., one
service was held at 1.30 o’clock in| .
Forysyth shirt, value $2 by order.
miadie.

$2 by order,

&—Best 10 pound crock cif butter—C. H. Raker $5

ine x Bestfoal
qiitishactive. participation in. the; 0
:‘Brown—ist, $3; 2nd, $2.
work of any Societies, althoughhe{
had taken a keen interest in many) «eee 19—Best carriage mare and toal—6 cases of orange value £3

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 8. Ham
ion of Woillitowa:Mr and. Mrs, David Cadieux : off
OChtawa returned home on, Sunday 7

_ Stription .

_ 69—Bushel early potatoes_Neil Campbell Ltd.

$2 mdseby

While residing in Arnpriior, Mr.
: Milme had-been a member of ihe |.
.
A®and A.M. Of recent years his}. a 1f-Single roadster—iGray Harvey Co. $3 midise by order.
advanced age forced Fim to resin-1 William
sired by Dainty Prince George, owned by

hey on Sunday.

€€—Thwio mangels for feed—F'ammets Magazine, one year’s sub-

order.

‘Ottawa

Alirvonte,
Mr. Thos. Leckie ‘of‘Braeside vis~

6@—Fruit basket tomatces—J. W. Smith $1.

61-_Pie pumpkin—Frank
Scardino TEC.

Hardware ©‘Lad: $3

Amn Taylor, and in May, 1928, they
. 14-Lady driver‘of single horse—A. M. Timmins $1.
~ @elelbrated their golden wedding an- )- :
—pbversary at the home of their] ~ : “158Agricultural tearn—ist A. Workman & Co., $3 madse
: order; and, T. J. Baker $2.50 box cigars by order,
daughter, Mrs. Lillian. Tupper of}.

activities.

-65—Tiwo heads sunflowers—Walter Lyons $1 roast of beef.

&—Single- agricultural in harness—Ernest New, 1 set ofnew
ae shoes $2.50, by order.

20

—Peck of white|peans—James Moskes $1.

64Peck orf soy beans—George Parker $1.

Potatces to be delivered to doncr by exhibitor,

7—Royal Bank of ‘Canada, Kinburn—A silver-euptor pest halter foal, open to.girls or boys under 16 years residing in
Fitzroy or Torbolton. . Animals need not be the property -

wy had been. engaged in ‘the | lumiber
sea, where he was born.

and Roadster—let,

Thursday, August 26, 1937

SEED GRAIN IN SAICKS
Spring wheat—2, Frank Abraham
Aringpricr; 3 Wm. Runtz, Jr., Arnpricr.

an

Robert a “Milne,

feet
Yous >

£

1 pint eanned. cauliflower, $3, $2,

re

festival of
| @ The fen
the
featuring
the yeats
star
famous screem bigThree
Tom Mix.
-

in one.
time shows

Presiident
lfred Rogers;
A. Jiughes,
Elwood
A
General Managet
>
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word
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fered a stroke and was
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LEN,

only

and
THE PAUPER|
ShortSubjects

~ Paramount News

Short Subjects

Matinee and Night shows Daily y
~ Regular Admissions

AugustMeeting bate Mrs.Comba

ece,

land,Cal,cemetery.

Thedeceased
where

he

ofa single cel.

Near Kinburn

4) seemed destinedfor big things and suffering from severe lacerations of
wasconsidered the scalp, sustained’ in am automo| bike accident about 6.30 jp.m. at
There are many legends written Kinlarrn..
Blof Fitzroy Harbor: it was. once the
it is understood that the car in
meetingiplacs of rivermen in great which Mrs. Charlebois ‘was a pasHud
senger was driven by her son, Pats; it was the site of a
number
: som’s
Bay post; it was a favorite rick, and that it was in collision
amlpings place of the “Indians and with a car driven by Harold Major
#| the tarrying . place of Champlain of Kinibumnn.
.
and: his: retinue.
The injured woman was given
The high hopes and aspirations of frst aid by Dr. W. FE. Dowd, folits founders didn’t materialize Fitz- lowing which she was brought to
‘roy Harbor took om a temporary Ottawa in the Boyce ambulance
lease of life due bo the expensive from Arnprior.
power development a few years.
In the car driven by Mr. Major
Pago, lout it is still just another of wis his wife and family, all of
‘those villages remarikabhe for their whom received ia severe shaking up
@| acenic beauty and their countryside as did the occupants of the Charle-

‘@) charm, although it goes right back

-

My,

Sixteen members of the Kinburn

WI. with 25 visitors met Friday
afternoon at the home of Miss
Hiram Findlay, was in charge. She

Uf,

vas assisbad by the isacretary, Mrs.

Eastern Canada’s

_ Giant Earner—

Cs *

’ fos

2.

. Dairy products brouglitfarmers :
of Eastern Canada more’ than

~ $171,000,000 during 1936.

a

| Kinburn Institute
Martha Hanna. The president, Mrs,

‘ 7

Cee

Pe

This represents over 40% ofthe total farm income for Quebec,
- Ontario andthe MaritimeProv-inces. [t is more income than is —

produced by any other single farm product—ten Hmes as much

as from wheatand more than double the revenue from oats.
_... For thousands of farmfamilies milkis a year-around source of
_money, asteadydependable income paid eachmonth or oftener. ~
To makethis’steadyincome possible, people must be reminded
- . -¢onstantly of the gcodness of milkand milk products. Borden
~~“ helps to do this job by keeping milkforemost in the minds of
_.- millions of buy“ers, making ever,

‘besides

Charlebois,

Harold Blanchard,
(Mrs, iC. I. Johnston gave the
motto. It was decided to hold a

4goncert shorthy.

Dr. A. B. Hyind-

man, MVP., of Carpywas the special
speaker, .
Do
.
“Mrs. Edmund Armstrong, Mrs,
{cra Cawmahagh, Misses Martha Han| nah and Myrtle Armstrong wereap- |
-|pointed on the committee to look

alter the exhibits for Fitzroy Pair.

Mrs. i. Y. Burckham gave the eur-

Miss

Olive Ryan of Pakenham, Ms, Robert Mitchell of Dunrobin and her
infant son. and! Mrs. Mitchell, senjot, who is hereon a. visit from
Seotland.

Clay Bank W.L

i dairy products. .

Oeste

PURCHASERS OF MILE
(MANUFACTURERS OF MILK, PRODUCTS: |
“DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ~

iy 1937 &

J ren so veans \

2

1:

~

NOTE GREATEST HAME (7
sty

IN MILK

&

grandchildren. Jin a contest, Miss tesses, assisted’ by the Misses Jean
ila. Kilgore, vas oriss winnes. Cunningham, Ethel Taylor, Elva
Something beautiful was shown by Graham, and Mrs. Frank Levi.

The next meeting will be held at

Unless your tires are safe, death may lurk around the -

next corner. Get the one great feature that’s been
invented since high-speed

Silvertown tire. It.resists the
terrific heat generated in
side the tire at today’s high

speeds. It keeps rubber and
fabric from separating—pre-

vents blisters—gives you and

your family blow-out protection,

Don’t gamble. Get Good-

Policy? Consult with

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

C. A. MULVIHILL, Manager
McGonigal Block

Phone 2/1

TO ALL STATIONS IN

Western Canada

_ EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL BARGAIN

fare,

RIOUTES—Tickets good

mors

going

via

Port Arthur, Ont, Armstrong,
Onmt., Chicage, Til, or Gault Ste.
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A BLOW-OUT STRIKES

It’s builtinto every Goodrich

dono

for his patient; the patient in desperation {Ties some quack remedy.

the home of Mrs. W. J. Cunning- de
ham, on Thursday, Sept. and at 1.30 *
e
pam.
Rolk call, your favorite
&
pickle recipe.
There will also be ae
an apron parade. |
*«

SUDDEN

‘motoring became a habir—
the Life-Saver Golden Ply.

vanced cancer is hopelessly inoper-

ouTT i

the rize for having the most freshiments were served by the hos-

Mrs. Forrest Ferguson and Mrs.

blood-vessels

Accidents are costly. Have you
5 an
. ACCIDENT INSURANCE ~

Marie, returning via same route
Then the incredible thing happens,
and line only. Generous optional
the cancer begins to die and the
routings.
patient begins to live again:
‘Not
one in 19,000 cancers is. so obliging STOPOVERS—within limit of tickas to die lbafore its
human host.
et, both going and retarrning—at
The meredible thing has happened
‘Port Arthur, Ont., Armstrong,
through the cancer possessing a Low
Omt., and west; also at Chicago
order of vitality or because of the
fll, ‘Sault St.. Marie, Mich., and
r
high resistamce of the bod
This
west im accordance with tarifis of
fact is encouraging: because research
United States. lines,
into cancer may discover
mean:
of accelerating the exhaustion 4 y
Fuul partioulars from any agent
camesr Vitality or of increasing bod:
contest was conducted by Mrs. iy resistance to malignancy.
Harvey Young; a recitation,
ig
Next article—“Rarly Signs Ofa
single hair,” by Miss Mary Byrne, Caner.”

| Tent events. :
. The grandmothers of th a district
‘wire puests. “The eleven j ttending
contributed some form of entar- a” contest conducted by Mus:
‘
ment. Mrs. Duncan of Londion, Graham and comimumity singing.
At the close of the meeting
having 38 grandchildren, received

William (Styles won the prize for
the best apple pis. A vote of thanks
was tendered the sprcial speaker
and hostesses, Mirs, H. W. Mayhew
and Mrs. ROY. Bueckham.

the

able, and that he can

The Cllay Bank Women’s Institute
met at the home of Mrs. Wim. Gunningham, McNab, for the August
meeting, with an attendance of 20
ladies. In absence of the president,
Mrs. R. M. Robertson presided over
the meeting.
The roll calh was resoonded to by “a household! hint.”
Minutes of previows meeting were
raad and adopted.
EL was moved that $2 be donated
a8 an institute pYrize to Arnorior
fair.
A reading, “The Mother Jol.” Was
given by Mrs. Frank Levi, a flower

$

Jarger marketsior -

Frank

Spread through

WHO WILL PAY
THE BILLS?

wel

ESCAeee eras

ridk and

readily

ky

‘Secretary

nied

ineluded

and

ie¥)

‘Dr.M. Pilkey,

which

local

Hh

President —

bois car,

still

cured. The length of time in which
a cancer remains local is unknown;
the period varies in different kinds
of cancer and’ in different tissues of
the body.
After a time, cancer spreads by
way of the lymphatics, tiny channels found all over the body. The
cancer cells pass through the lymphatic vessels and are caught up
by the lymphatic glands.
Thus,
for example, a cancer of ‘he breast
will sooner or later, if it is not
removed or destroyed, appear in
the glands of the axilla.
At this
Stage cancer is no longer local,
It
has become a serious matter for the
individual.
Prompt and comiphete
removal not only of the affected
organ, (out of all affected glands is
essential to eure at this stage,
At a later date, the cancer cells

and in this way reach the remotest
Parts of the body.
Thus a cancer
of the breast may appear in a bone,
in the lung, the liver, the brainor
other part.
The spread of cancer
Going: Sept. 18 to Ost, 2
is always by means of its. own
Return Limit—45 Days
cells . A cancer which has Spread
from the breast to the ‘brain, for
Approximately
example, is composed, not of (brain
ONE
CENT
PER MILE.
cells, out of breast cells. This fact
Gdad in (Copehes poly
proves that cancer is spread, not
through the medium. of germs, but
Sleeping Car Privileges
by the dispersion of the calls of the
original cancer.
Pagsage Tickeis also om sale,
geed im:—
‘Cancer is a living thing, and
Like all living things. cannot last (a) towrist sleepingears at approximately LYac per mile, plus regforever.
A few cancers reachthe
wlar berth fare,
term of their natural life ang die
before they kill the patient.
What (iby) parlor and standard sleeping
cars at approximately le per
Sometimes happens is this; the docmile, plus regular seat or berth
tor declares with truththat an ad-

in the Mrs. Charlebois and her sons, Patto the genesis of things
of Fitzroy township.

settlement

7 : : Prize listand information, write :

Obtawa

Ottanwa General Hosp'tal Sunday evening

| “Fitzroy Harbor”
| morefitting.

| Offered, $4,228.75 |
oy ples

Mirs.. N. H. Charlebois of Dunrob-

the

If it were possible

cx

| Total Prize Money
| Mr. M. B. Cochran,

cancer is

Motor Accident:
to

|

to discover a canctr at this date
there would be no cancer deaths.
The original cancer grows by division of the cell,
The cell divides
and sub-divides rather rapidly, far
more rapidly than the normal cells
of one’s body.
Throughthis division of cells, cancer begins to inSinuate itself into the neighboring
tissues of the body.
At this stage

meeting fromthe family, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. why so strange a name should have and is very seriously ill at preent,
Besides this brother surviving are
Thoms, Mrs. J. P. Dontigny, from
been given to the beautiful water- two sisters,Miss Mary Hudson at
ers.. The president. Myrs. iC. H, Jack, Doreas and! Anmie Sheffield,
fall that is even now referred to home, and Mrs. Peter McLean of
Badhamipresided.~“Roll-ecall show- Mr, ang Mrs. H. J. Harris of Ot- generally as the Chats Falls develBraeside.’ The duneral was held on
ed an ‘attendance of -10 -memibers ‘tawa, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dunn and
opment of Ontario’s hydro system. Monday morning at ten o’clock to
» and 4 visitors. Minttes of previous Rose, Mr. and Mrs. P. Rody, from
Etiwas “The Chats” when. the
» meetings wereiread and approved. - the Ladies’ Aid of Elgin Street pioneer Charles Shirreff landed St. John’s Anglican church, sixth
(Mir. Harold - Owens gave the Baptist church, Mrs. Bertha Russell there in 1818, years before. imimi- line of Huntley, with Rural Dean
. Treasurer’s report. The Doreas re- -and ‘Miss Jean Sheffield, Mr. and gration from the ‘British Isles was J. C. Anderson, rector of Huntley
parish, officiating.
Interment took
Wm. Maher, Mr. and Mrs.
porb was. given by Mrs. Henry “Mrs.
|
well under way. Four years later
Poole, assistant Dorcas. (Miss Doris -Gemmill Comba and family, Mr. the government: of Upper Canada piace in St. James Anglican ceme>
“Tripp read a portion of W.A. Study ‘and Mrs. E. Reymolds and family, decided to open five new “ownships tery,Carp.-. book. .. The meeting. chosadi with: from Olive and Bernice Greeley, in what was then the District of
Mrs. P... Greeley Mrs. James Goth,
prayer)
|
Johnstown, one of them to be nam-.. Dainty refershments were served ‘from, the erew: of the Richie Mines, ed after anobleman in the Old
and from Consolidating Smelting
~M, Tripp Miss Jadkson, Misses L,| and (Mining Company, Kirkland Land.
Hor a time the corner where Mr.
Lake, Ontario.
:
“Meredith, Mary and Doris ‘Tripp.
of im was admitted

The Cancer Crusade

A cameer is extremely small at
first.
It consists at the beginning

with Litany andAssociation. pray-

6, 17, i 9 37
- Sept. 15, 1

Toronto, Canada

HOW DOES CANCER SPREAD?

his

Grant. Jones opened the

| ALMONTEFAIR|

Refill, only 40c,
--

fee, The Health League of Canada

| late (Mir. and Mrs. Geo. Hudson. He
Fitzroy Harbor situated in the was not married.
A brother, James Henry Hudson
Mrs. R. G. Tripp was ‘hostess. to} Mamy floral tributes were raceiv- northwest comer of Carleton counthe members of St: George’s WA. ed at the funeral of the late Mrs. ty, was first knownto “The Chats,” whoresides with him, was removed
m‘<-attheir August meeting. Rev. W. Howard Comba held last. week: although historians do not explain to hospital in the same ambulance

the

Northrop and Lyman Co., Limited

S. McCullough, M.D., D.P.H., Secretary Cancer Commit-

was born.on the seventh concessi
on

of three thousand acres was known

Refill, only 25e.

Regular Price, 16 oz. size, 55c.

paign to Wipe out Ignorance, Fear and Neglect by J. W.

of Huntley... He 'was the sono
f the

as “Shirreff’s Settlement,” but the

ye

Fighting the Great Scourge with Knowledge—A Cam-

WILLIAM HUDSON

entire life-on the farm

‘Shirreff had accepted a land grant

Regular Price, 8 oz. size, 35c.

THE REFILL PLAN SAYES
¥YOU MONEY

Interment was made in the Oak.|-

was in his 76th year and live
d

by thehostessassisted by Mrs.. T.}

Refill your Fly-O-Cide containers at your druggist

LATane PeTite 2

ee,

Popkey, Oak-

Hudson, after an iliness

place situated at the confluence

MONRUITOES |

land, Cal.; one sister, Mrs. J. MeEwen, Buringame, Cal. Mr. Andrey
Sch

of about two weeks.

=| the Mississippi and!

PEgevGs

STAINLESS
PRONE

Popkey,

The death occurred éarly Satu

Harbor

:
1
'

wi ie

husband

rday morning in an Ottawa hospital
of William’

_ House of Magic

"St. George W.A. |Floral Tributesfor ‘Fitzroy

-

DEATH to SE0F

ila

eel of McNab is a nephew, and
s, Walter Sales of Arnprior, 4
DIGGERS ‘Mr
ni

OF 1937

KILLS FLIES

Every insect pest destroyed now eliminates the
menace of millions more. Use Fly-O0-Cide for
sure quick results. Flies, mosquitoes,moths, ants
—no insect pest can escape Fly-O-Cide. It is a
double-strengthinsecticide—guaranteedto kill.

DOUBLE -STRENGTH

Arnprior, 56 years ago. She syf-

e.iha
1
‘| WhiteLake:
George

—. Mauch Twins
Claud Rains]

_NORTHLANARKAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

FLY-O-CIDE

:

Relatives of Arnprior and MreNab

VICTOR MOORE few days.
Surviving
besides her
vi
are two. ‘brothers, Gus

oe

Errol Flynn

| Boredof Education
_. FIGHTING MARINES |
"- (Serial—Chapter 8)

-

DICK POWELL

BOYS

'. Little Boscoe and Pirates.

~

| Obituary

po

- ---.- 7.30 pm.
- ~-°> - +. $8.15 pm.

: WED. THURS: SEPT 1-2 death of Mrs. Jack Bostrom, at har
late residence, Oakland, California.
Deceased, whose maiden name
Sle
Musical |
:
was Annie Popkey, was born in

‘Three Shows Daily
Also:

n the |
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

‘FallFlower Show) Mrs.I 7 Ralph SANDPOINT BRAESIDE
PrizeWinners—
“Mrs, Lore Whyte of “Arnnrior{
“was bereaved iby the death of her

mchool supplies for public. and
| sister;:-Mrs. J.-J. Ralph on Sunday, high schools at Weldon’s Drug
Store. °
The Arnprior Horticultural - ‘o= aban: Ottawa hospital.
-viety held their annual fall:flower|. Mrs. J. J: Ralph, formerly of} Mis:Doris: Phillips ‘of “Montreal
- showon Saturdayafterncen, in the ‘Westmeath: her maiden name being spent the week-end with her aunt,
«Saver and Doyle ‘building with: 1Miss. Charlotte: Howard, was a Miss“Annie Phillips.
Mrs, J..G. MacPherson anid Miss
heavy emtry list. “The ‘show “was ‘daughter of the late Mr. and‘Mrs.
on Mion‘uinder the direction of Mrs. T. J. H: Howard, and was born at West- A. Phillips were in Ottawa
day attending the exhibition.
- Mulvihill, assisted by Mrs. A.D. ¥. meath.
She went to Ottawa sev-.
(Mrs..Wesley Campbell “and son
Campibelil: ‘Mis. G. W. Moir, Mrs,N. eral years ago.
‘Lately - ‘she had}
Peter
are spending a fawdays with
been living on Maitland avenue,
- $8. Robertson.
s
‘The following are the winners: | Midkellar. She attended stAatke’s the former sister, Mes. J. d. Chatterton. _
Po
+ church.
\Oipen class;
Mrs. E. S. “Mandeville, “Mr. amd
« Asters, 63blooms, 1 colot—Mrs,‘N. .
Surviving are her husband, one |~
Mrs. J. S: Mandeville and. son. of
&. Robertson; Mrs, .D. A. Gillies; as~ brother, H. M. Howardof Ottawa;
Smiths Falls spent Sunday. at the
4ers, 2 ‘blooms, each, 3.~-varieties— four sisters, Mrs. A. Arthur.and IMrs.
_Mirs. D. A, Gillies; Clarkia, 6 stalks KF. E. Lavalley, bothof Ottawa,Mes. Murray hiome.Miss Mayme Lynnwas in Smiths
Mins. JL. Sanders: cosmos, single Mason Hill, Woodroffe, and ‘Mrs.J
over the . week-end visiting
Falls
10 blcoms—Mrs. J.-L: Sanders: cal- Lorne Whyte, Arnprior. |
| with her brother, Mr. M. A. Lynn
~~ fhopsis, 6. blooms—Miss, Margaret
The funeral washeld: on:“Tues
Stewart. -dayfromtheparlors of A. E.Veitch and Mrs. Lynm.
Mr. John D. Carmichael-“has re- ‘Dahlia, best collection, 4 fplooms and Son, 453 Parkdale avenue, to
{Miss J. Finnie; dahlia, pom pom, Si. Luke's church for service at 2.30 turned to the north after. aholiday
best single bloom—Miss
1. Finnie: pam,
‘Burial was. made| in. the Spent with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan Carmichael.
. diephiniuim,.3 spikies—Mrs. A, “Mle- Merivale cemetery.
Nab, Mrs. J.L. Sanders; gaillardia, |.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clifford ‘and
6 ibliccims
—Miss Butler.
family returned home «to Ottawa
iGlad‘eli,- 1 spike each, 6 varieties
this Thursday after spending the
past seven weeks in camp. .
- —Mrs: J. L,Sanders, Mrs. “A. Me-|

- Nalb; gladioli, 3 spikes, pink—Mrs.

THE

CHURCHES

-FITZROY UNITED
. Mrs.Al McNab: naladioll, 3. spikes, . Kinburn at. ‘11 2cm.; ‘Galetta at 3
L. Sanders, Miss J. pan.; Fitzroy at 7.30 pan. oe
- iYed—Mrs.
Fimmie;. gladJ.ioli
, 3 spikes, purple or
GRACE-ST. ANDREWS UNITED
. shoket—iMiss J. Finnie: ghadioli, 2)- 11 am: and7.30: pam,‘The minisspikes, witite or yellow, Mrs, J. £. ter. will preach at. both services.
esSenders.
. Tarkspur, 6 spikesIMs, Joi: ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
» Sanders: larkspur, 3 spikes, one - 11 am. morning worship.
oegebor—Mirs, J. L, Sanders, Mirs. - Braesideat 2.30 p.m.; White Lake
7.30 pam. J. Collins, student.
». Horace. McCord.
_..Marigolds, Aifrican, 6 blooms—|
FITZROYANGLICAN
“Mrs. Herman Heintzman, Miss MarFourteenth Sunday after Trinity- garet Stewart; marigolds, French, 6 Woodlawn at 10.30amm.; Ninth Line
blooms—iMiss Margaret . Stewart, at.3 pim.; Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m,
°° Mies. “Herman Heintzman; miari-|
oeFlorace. McCord, Mrs. J. L. Sanders,.

ST ANDREW’SUNITED

golds, any novelty, 6 blooms, -coros “peicthy memed—Miss Margaret Stew-"

aDeo

‘ Sundayschool 10 am., Divine
6 blooms— worship. AL a.m. Bellamy Road 7.30
: Mrs, D. A. Gillies, Mrs. N. S. Ro- pam.
ie
double, 6
-bertsen; nasturtiums,
FIRST BAPTIST: CHURICH
‘Nasturtiums, single,

~ -blooms—Mrs. D. A. Gillies.
"<

(Pansies, 6 blooms, 1

color_Mrs,

Onaccount of the pastor and

ee oO:‘Finnie, Mrs. R. M. Gemmil, Mrs. many of the members going to KilleePL Sandets; pansies, 6 blooms, 6 aloe to participate in

the

Golden

Baptist church, there
™: eolors 1: each——iMrs. - -D. Az Gillies, Jubilee of the B,
oo. Mies)RSM. Gemmill, Mrsv Je L.San- willbe mo services in our church on

| Sunday, August 29th.
- ders.
‘Petunias,:single, 6: “iblooms—Mrs..
|
D A. Gillies, Mrs. R. M. Gemmill, —(Mirs. Ri M. Gemmil, Mrs. D. A.
‘Miss Margaret. Stewart; petunias, Gillies, Mrs. Horace McCord.
- muffled, 6 blooms—Mrs. N. S. Rolb-| “Special prizes:
ertson, Mrs. J. L. Sanders.
Best arranged basket for living
; Piles, annual, 6 bloms—Mrs. "J. room—Mrs J. L. Sanders, .Miss J.
La Sanders, Mrs. Horace McCord: Finnie, Mrs. ‘0. Finnie. .
oS rhe, ‘perennial, Tangest variety, 1
‘Best table decoration ‘for living
eachtIMrs. J. i. Sanders.
room—Mrs, J. L wanders, Mirs.
. . Salpiglossis, 6 stalks—Myrs. J. L. J. Milivihill, Mrs. R. M. Gemimil.
- Sanders, Mrs.Herman Heintaman.
Best. floral center for dining room
Scalbiosa, 6 blooms—Mrs. J. L. -—Mrs:-R: M. Gemimil, Mrs. D. A.
‘Sanders, Mrs. A. Do F.. Campbell, Gillies, Mrs. T. J.. Mulvihill.
“Mire.N.S. Robertson. p20s>
“Bestcollection off perennials, 1
—
Sinapdiragon, 6 blooms, assorted— bloom each—Mrs. T. J.. Mulvihill,
Mrs. ‘D. A. Gillies, Mrs, R. M. Gem- Mrs. J. L. Sanders, Miss Margaret
- will; snapdragon, 3 blooms, any one Stewart. ~
coler—iMiss Margaret Stewart, Mrs.
Best. collection of annuals, 1
D.:A. Gillies, Mrs. R. M..Gemmil.
blooms eachIMrs, TJ. Mulvihill,
Stocks, 6 spikes—Mrs. N. ‘S.. Ro- Mrs. J. L. Sanders, “Miss Mangaret
‘bertson, Mirs: D. A.Gillies.
Stewart,
Verbena, 6 blooms—Miss MargarBest display of flowers and vege. ef Stewart, Mrs. D. A. aillies, Mrs. tables from. senior and junior secJ. Tl. Sanders. _
tions of school: gardens—Marion
_Zirmias, 6 blooms, : large—Miss Nieman.
De Margaret Stewart, Mrs, J. L.. Sam‘Best display by Women’Ss. Institute
ders; zinnias, 6 plooms, pompom— comprising one basket.perennials,
3
Mrs. Paris, “Mrs. Horace’ MaCord, vases annuals, arrangement
and
Mrs. Herman Heintzman.
number of varieties considered;
.
Zinnias, Fantasy, 6 blooms— Mrs. also one center for dinner table—
Herman Heintzman.
Arnprior’ Women’sInstitute.
_- Reses, hybrid tea, 3.‘varieties, I
Best potted plant—Mrs. R. M.
bloom: each—iMirs. N.S: Robertson, Gemimill,
Mrs. D. A. Gillies: “YOses,. “hybrid
There were 107 entries on exhihiperpetual, 3 varieties, 1 bloom each tion, Mrs. J. L. Sanders securing
13
irs. ‘D. A. Gillies.
firste, 6 seconds and 3 thirds, ‘Mrs.
3blooms of anyflower notListe d! Semnnzed Short of Ottawa. was
judge.

chuneh held

the mianse.

and Mrs. J, R.

Woods,

leave

on

The sympathyof the community Thursday for Montreal and . will
‘is extended to Mr.. A. ©. Cowan, sail on Friday for London, England, {

whe was so recentlybereaved -by where they expect to remain for
the Jess of his brother, who passed. tiwio years,

“away at Metcalfe,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. -Fortington
and (Miss Betty: Beédie of Ottawa
visited Thursday with: Mr. Allfred
Beedie, .
» ofMEr. and Mrs. ‘George MacLean

St.

>

Andrew's

Ladies

Aid

and

WAS. held. their regular monthly
meeting} on- Wednesday evening‘last
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Stewart. Themeeting was in charge of
Mrs. George Senior and Mrs. (Mac
andgaughters of -Oshawavisited Young.
Plans were made for the
-jJast week at the home|of Mr. and chicken supper to be held Friday,

Mas. 0. G. Laughlin’

August 27.

Mr, Scott Duncan. ad-

Miss Anne Croskery has returned dressed: the meeting. Dainty reta 'Poronto,after’ enjoyinga” two freshments were served by thehos/ . weeks’. holiday with her- ‘mother, tess, pwho was assisted by her
eS. Mrs. David Croskery,
:
| daughter, Mrs, ‘MeCann of Paken_Mesers.. Keith andStuart,Arm:} ham.
:
‘

Weldion’s Drug Store for a ecrnDlete Line of school supiplies,
Miss Inez Burton spent a few
tae last. week with friends in Gt-

Blackburn this week were Mr. and
Mics. A. Whyte, Miss Irene Whyte
and. Mr. Leo Letto of HortWilliam,
Mrs. M. Barr and Miss.
a Barr of
Glasgow.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. G. Reynolds of
Timmins were jin townthe first of
the week visiting at the home of
Mrs. Wm. McNeill; Mr. and Mrs.
John Reynold whoaccompanied
them from the north went on to

These Prices are tm
elfect until Saturday,
August 28th

awie,

Miss Evelyn Carthy

of

Ottawa

is.

visiting

Spent the week-endat her parental

EA

home here,

Miss, Collette Payer

her aunt, Mrs. A .Cyr ang Mr. Cyr

of ‘Ottawa,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and son,
of Markstay visited)Mr. and
Mrs.
Robt. Bethune last week.
Little Master Donald Martin of
Port Arthur is visiting his
aunt,
Mrs. J. Meek and Mr. Meek.
Mr. and Mrs. Versal Burton and
daughter of Brockville visited
over
the week-end with Mrs. Telford:
Mr. and Mirs. Geo. Chisholmand
children of Coniston are spendi
ng a
vacation at home of Mrs. J. Bethune.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Raycroft and
family of Darling visiteg on. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs: Bert
Manary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sereney and
little Miss Shirley are spending a
vacation with friends in Ottarw
We
and Winchester,
Mrs. H. Desarmia and children
spent the week-end with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Chas. Harti ick, Miss
June reVisitors atthe home of Mr. Davic maining! over for a week's holiday.

‘Mr. and Mrs, P. McLean and Mr.

Dorval Coghlan were in

Carp

on

Monday attending the | funeral cf
Mrs. MiciLean’s brother Mr. Wen.

‘Hudson.

(Miss Eileen Armstrong, gradust
nurse of the Ottawa Civic hosvite
is spending her holideys at
i
homeof her paremts, Mer. anc Mrs.
Ales. Armstrong.
Mr. John McGregor of LochwinCornwall to visit friendis.
noch, who had ‘been seriously il} in
Miss Miona Niblett and Miss R. E. Civic hospital is recuperating at the
James of Appleby School, Oakville, home of his daughter, Mrs. Wellingspent the week-end with the Misses ton Carmichael and Mr. Carmichael.
Anma and Janet Murray.
Misses
Niblett and James have just return
Mrs. M. F. McHugh: and Miss
ed from Quebec and Eastern town- Mary, of Quebec City are visiting
ships where they spent the past with Mr. and Mirs. Jos. VicHu'gh.
two weeks.
- The service in St. Andrew's Unit- Columbia is at ‘present enjoying a
ed church, Bristol, on Sunday was visit to the east.
He will spend
conducted by the Rev. E. G. Robhb, a the greater part of his time with
former pastor of that congregation. his miother, Mrs. Robert MacGregor,
Rev. Mr. Robb will supply during who is now well on in her 90th
the absence of Rev. F. W. Taylor, year,
Mr. MacGregor also visited

The congrega- with his brother, Mr. John MacGre-

gior, who has been a patient in the
with themagain and’ the pastor is. Civic hospital in Ottawa.
While
enjoying his visit with the Bristol in town Mr. Duncan MacGregor
pecpile:
visited at the home of Mr. J. J.
(Mr. Duncan MacGregor of British Chatterton,

Final Clearanceof
Summer Dre

with

-

rr

e
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Butedteint oe

Restock your pantry with these Great Values!
NEW SEASON'S GLENWOCD—WithFruit Pectin

STRAWBERRY JAM
RASPBERRY JAM

32 oz.

Jar

GLASSCO’S
S—With Fruit Pectin

32 oz.
Jar

BEAVER or GUEST BRAND

BONELESS CHICKEN % 25¢
NATURE’S BEST, STANDARD

ce D5e
FAN CY PEACHES«... &1G¢
CARLETON STD. cr GLENWOOD

CHOICE PEACHES 25 29°

LIBEY’S GENTLE FRESS

TOMATO

|

CATSUP 2%27¢

Aylmer

CATSUP wenn 2

BO 236

PEENS

2 . De

with

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Duchess

FoloBrord, Cut
me
WAX BEANS .... "o? 10¢
Special Free Offer!

Ma!acaGrapes Ib ......... 5c

Cereal Bowl Free with each
Purckcse of 3 pkgs.
Esliogg‘s

Sunleiet Oranges

CORN FLAKES .3,,., 25¢
@

Apples~

6 pounds wo.25¢

One

®

|

Dozen. ......... 29c, 39c, A5c

®

-

Celery, Dumen oo. 10c

Quaker

CORN FLAKES .3 5... 25¢

BASKET FRUITS

Full Lime Peaches, Plums and Basket Tomaices Arrive
Daily at Market Price

HEINZ PORK & BEANS ......

In Tomato
Sauce

» Med.
Tins Me |

Mait, Cider

‘on ‘Use:

HEINZ TOMATO SOUP | , “iigeiipeTomatoes 2 tas 27C |

HEINZ VINEGARS.

eH

8

&#

5

Rk

we

B

or White

lrregulars, 59c Pai
air

Sheer chiffon, hose irregulars of our better qual-

ity hose.

The defects are so slight that they are

Fine even knit.
Lastex top, in
not noticeable.
all tee wanted shades. Sizes &%to 10.

REGULAR$3.95 to 56.95 In 2 PRICE GROUPS

Gordon
Semi Service and Chif-

, Here are
¢
two racks of special. dresses, that must
_be cleared regardless of. cost. In lovely qualityV
printed crepes, pastels and in better quality
sheers. Crepes up to the minute styles. Every
dress worth dollars more but we want to clear
them. Misses’ and Women’ssizes.

a

: 72100

fon for every day wear,

regular 79c for .....

Thrifty women will stock up on
this exceptional hosiery value.
First quality of clear ringless

|

silks in semi-service or silk to

-lemstitched Sheets

$1.9

United

theirmonthly meeting
Mrs. Cooper of (Renfrew visited
. Monday with herbrother, Mr] J. WwW. in-the church on Thursday afternoon, Mrs.: Wim: Styles, vice presi
Groves and Mrs, Groves.
dent was in charge,
Mrs. R. AjLaughlin: and, Mr. Ken-neth andMiss Irma Laughlin spent An organization meeting of the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Women’s.‘Missionar y Society was
Mir. and iMrs.. Eldon ‘Beach of helg recently in” Amtrim United
The gathering! was
Cannington are guests this week. of church:
addressed. by Mrs. J. iS. Gillies of ArmDr. WIR. and |Mrs. Dowd.
prior
and
Mrs,J
ohm‘Farquharson of jf
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Smith and
baby, Gail, of Palmer Rapids are Pakenham,
Dr. W. D. ' Piercey and: Mrs
spendinga few daysattheir home
Piercey, wruo have been visiting rehere.
:
Mrs, Claimipitt and children of latives in Halifax and: Cape Breton
London are guests this weekof the and spent the past ten: days here
former’s mother, Mrs. Dunean at with Mus. Piereey’s parents, Mr.

NEWS

tion is glad to have Rev. Mr. Robb

“Weldon’s rue Store for a com- strong of Carsonby are
© holidaying ;
“plete line of school supplies,
this week swith their uncle and
(Miss Martha Hanna is spending a aunt, Mir, and
Mrs. iR. -Y. Buckham.
feny days in Ottawa,
=: Mr. George Halp
i
(Miss Edna Neil of Renfrew spent the R. M. hospi enny, a patient in
- dast week with her cousin, Miss Eva ting along verytal, Almonte 1s Beswell,
Neil
‘Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. Simith visited
Sichool supplies for public and at Ashton on Sundayw
ith Rev. T.
high schools at. Weldon’s Drug A. Woods and
Mrs. Woods.
. Store.
IMr.: and Mrs. J:ames Wallace,
.
(Mirs. Eleanor Styles spent ‘last Miss
Wallace and Mr. Win. Wallace
—weelk with her cousin, Miss Blanche of Pierce’s Corn
ers visited on SunSityles...
day at
ee
the
Colto
n. home
|
: of Mr.. an ch (Mors,
(ME
(Miss la Gillan - of Pakenham
sipeint afew days at the home of ‘Mar. |.

~ and Mires. George Gillan.

were in’ Smiths Falls holidaying
with Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Lynn.

the resident pastor.

Kinburn-AntrinNews

The. “WM. iS. Of ‘Bethel

- Mrs. Wim. McNeill; Mr. and: Mes.

D. A. McNeill and little daughter,
Vivien and Miss Vivian MicNeill

Thursday, August 26, 1937

_- Superior quality closely woven cotton sheets
_. bleached snowy white, finished with a 3inch hem-

med top, all ready foruse. Notethe size andthe
special price.

Terry Bath.
35c, 3 £

wr $1.00

CO)

Thick, absorbent white terry towels with attrac-

tive colored borders of Rose, Blue, Green, Gold:

Largesize, the type of towel for general bath-

- room use.

and price.

Youwill like their quality appearance

the top chiffons. In all the
newest and wanted shades! Sizes
Ss to 10ls,.

Smart

New Styles

Top handle, underarmand souch styles, high style
at a low price, excellent copies of high price leath: er bags.

In Black, Brown, Navy. Special $100

Women’s and Misses

louse Frocks 98c

Not ordinary dresses but smart little frocks of
quality Tubfast prints that launders beautifully
Short sleeve styles im
and aalways looks fresh.
Sizes 14 to 48. Shop.
light anddark colorings.
early for best choice. |
ae

etd S

:. Your Favorite S
hopping Centre

Pay Cash and Buy For Less

_THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.
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LOCAL.NEWS
~ te. : “Eddie - Otterson anc ‘son,
ne ‘Felix, of Edmonton are, --yisiting ;

LOCA
AL
L NEWS

Page Five

| Mr. Damian Masko

Mr. Gamian Masko, was suddenity
taken away by death in an Ottawa |
- iMissLois Byrne So enttne week"with Mis. Otterson.
Schoo! suipplies tor public | and. hospital on Tuesday morning, fol‘Mrs, 3; ‘Macintommeyof Powassan |! endl inMontreal.
high schools at Weldon’s. Drug lowing four days’ illness.
In the
-is visiting: her mother, -Mrs, J, -Weldon’s: Drug Store for a com- sore,
OS
best of health he completed his
plete line’ of school supplies,
Miss Florence Otterson is visiting day’s work on Friday ¢vening last,
(Mir, Clune has returmmed te ‘hon| Wanted—A maid for Sept.. ist, with her aunt and umcle, Mr, and but on Saturday miorning was taken
family
of four. Apply 65 John st-p. Mrs. Frank Morel in Mattawa.
“penbo aifer spending a two mweeks
Jit and removed to the hospital.
Mirs. Wm. Prensler, Jr., Mr. Earl
oe “waleationat the home of-M:,-‘John
Mr. Ben Strike left-for Norande
The late Mr. Masko was bornin
. Prensler and Miss Hazel Spent the where he is employed, having spent Jurkoutz, Bukovina,
-E. Murphy, McDonaldstreet.
Roumania, 61
week-e
nd!
«withfriends in Montreal. a ten-day vacation in town with years. ago.
ir, and: Mrs. Earl sBethune ot
He came out to Can-:
ay“Annpricr wereguests.at:the Derry- . Miss Margaret Norman: of the his parents.
ada-and made his home in Arno\. ueigh. wedding- held in All Saints’ Chateau Laurier staff, Ottawa. is
Miss Violet McAtfee left on Mon- prior. For the past eighteen years
aechurch, Westboro, on Saturday last. Visiting her mother, Mrs. Lois Nor- day for Regina, Sask., after spend- hehas been employed as section
man.
ing the holidays withher parents. man for the Canadian NationalraijMrs. John J. Nugent received at the mamse.
way. His wife was formerly Anna
word.on Monday of the death of
(Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lesarge. of Rudachuk of Roumania, who preher brother, Mr. Ed. Levy, Munis- New York are visitingwith his par- deceased. him about 14 years ago.
ing, Mich.
ents, ‘Mr. and ‘Mrs. James Lesarge,
Surviving are his two sons,
:
. SEXT BOOKS —
Mrs. K. Martyn returned to New Craig: street!
‘Nicholas and George, two dauigh“The new. text booksfor pothy high
York after spending her vacation
Mr. Fred Buder, sr., spent the ters, Mary and Selana, all at home;
.and public schools are now. . avail2 alle as well as; the usual authorized with her’ mother, Mrs. P. Brennan week-end at the homeof his daulgh- one brother residing in Fort Wiland son, Leo.
ter, Mrs. Eldon Becker and. Mr. liam; ome sister, Mirs. Alex. Sahtexts.
:
Misses Roberta and
Marjorie Becker of Kitchener.
losky, South River, Ont,
" SORIBBLERS—
Houston have returned home to AlMr. and Mrs. A. Dittburner and
Deceased was a member of the
All mew designs and covers.
monte after spending their holidays two children, Annetta and Bedford Railroad. Brotherhood of Mainten2 for Sc, Be, Wc, Lic, 25c
at. their grandmother's, IMrs. J. of Eganville spent the week-end ance of Way Employees of
the RailBe og
Jrmbos Be, 100.‘Hard: back 15c, 25c¢ Graham.
with friends in town.
‘
way Association.
“ Loose LeatNote Books. 18, ite
Miss E. M. Doyleof Iroquois Falls iMir. and ‘Mrs. A. A. Stewart, Mrs.
The funeral tock place this
and Mrs. T .M. Talbot and Miss James Stewart and Miss Margue=- Thursday morning from his late reoS FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIAL
‘The new fountain pen styled by Dorothy Talbot of New York spent ite visited with Mrs. J.Graham and Sidence, 48 Alicia street, for service
in St. John Chrysostom church at ¢
wae Waterman's with 14k gold nib, im a the past: week-end with her cousins, other relatives in town.
- owariety olf pleasing colors to sell at Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dillon, Brae- j ‘Miss Kathleen Nugent of Arn- aim. Rew. Father Austin chanted
Side,
prior is spending a two weeks’ va- Requiem mass
.
Interment wes in
$1.98.
Visitors at the home of Mir. "and ‘eation. at the home of her parents, the Roman Catholic cemetery.
oO See our: windows “for additione! Mrs. S. J. Galvin during
Mr,
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Nugent.
the past}!
Supplies ‘ineluding penciis, erasers,
week were Mr. and Mrs. J. Gleason
Mr. James
Graham, Gertrude
oo anibers, school- pags, note books,
and ‘Mrs. Joseph Gouan of Detroit, Graham and ‘Miss Marjorie Hous~ refill, art paper, loose teaat note
Michigan; Miss M. Paquette, Ot- ton have returned home after twe
aS books, eu.
tawiay Miss C. Deyell, Renfrew and weeks at Algonquin Park.

Back to School
Again

a 3Doyle, Hughstreet north.

SCHOOLBOOKS|

MeCORDSs

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colby, New|,

Me

fie |

YorkCity.
Mr. ang Mrs. Goodwin Phillips
and family, accompanied by Mr.
“DRUG STORE
8 roe 66
Free Delivery. and. Mrs. Harry Hill and sons, -Sid‘|ney and Reggie of._Avenmore, left
_Prescriptions and Sick Recor
on Tuesday for a trip to Powassan
Supplies
to attendthe wedding of a cousin.
On their return- they will visit at
North Bay and Callander,
Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. O'Donnell and
children, ‘Norman and Joan of Norjanda arrived on “Sunday at the
former’s parental home in McNab.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Donnell proceeded

Sheet Iron

Granary Lining

: / | Large sheets—new stock

Reverend Brother Patrick Galvin

among the Muskoka Lakes.
Mrs. T. H. Houston of Arnprior,
accompanied by her daughter, Miss
Zella Houston and by Miss Dorothy
Murray, both of Arnprior, who

{| Portland Cement

Stnocl

supplies for

and’ son

Bobbie, accompanied by Mrs. Ernie
‘Smith and son John from Racine,

Wis., are visiting.at the

home

of

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McManus of
Michigan are holidaying with the
former’s sister, Mrs. Jas. Yuill.
(Mr. and Mirs. Davis of Ottawa
are visiting with the latter’s parents, Mr. and! Mrs. C. Cameron.
(Mr. and Mrs. John Hough attend- |"
ed Decoration Services in the Old
Kirk cemetery, Almonte, on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Woermke and
other relatives in. town. ’
(Misses Flora Strike amd Doris
were in. Ottawa to attend the Comba-Armitage wedding, are spending Fraser, nurses-in-training at the
at our Yard—any quantity.
a week in Ottawa with Mrs. Hous- Brockville General. hospital , and day.
-{ ton’s sister, Mrs.W..A. Comba.
Mr. Theodore Nesbitt of Carleton
Miss Jean Headrick of New York,
Places spent Saturday at the form- N.Y. is spending a few weeks at the
er’s parents here in town.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Headirick. FOR
SALE
A. T. C. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James: and:
Eleven Portable Fox Pens and
Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford and
‘TEACHER OF PIANO
Dens.
Reasonable
price.
Apply
Phone 94
Arnprior
- Term opens Sept. Ist, 1937
to W. G. MaidLean, Box 225, Arn- family of Carleton Place spent
16. Ottawa St.
Phone 114 prior.
lic Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 5S. Box.
“Phe symipathy of the community
goes out to Mrs. J. L. Hamilton, a

65c Bag

A. F. Campbell; Miss Flora MacDonald |

|

Bland sympathy

where: .

durin:

kind acts.
the illness

& and after the death of their father,
| Mr. W. E. Waldron.

$1.79 »Boys’ Broadcloih Shirts, special ..............49€

BOYS’ WARREN KNIT PULLOVER SWEATERS. Assorted colors.
Sizes 2210 34...

$1.50.

BOYS’ COTTON GOLF HOSE, in Grey, Sand and 2D ¢

Brown. Elastex top. Sizes 712 to 10, pr. ............

“

BOYS’ FINE WOOL GOLF HOSE by Mercury.
In Blue, Grey and Brown. Sizes 7/2 to 10, pr.

49¢@ |

BOYS’ CAPS by Bob Morris www5Ge
YOUTHS’ CAPS. by Bob Morris ee 75 e

SEMI-SERVICE WEIGHT. Full f ashioned silk hosiery by
Mercury.
In new fall shades, especially serviceable for High School Girls, pair...

69c

GIRLS’WOOL JERSEY and FANCY WOOL-

LEN DRESSES. Sizes 8 to l4 years...

$1.95

Shop Tuesday might and Wednesday morning for your
school opening requirements

E. D. Osborne & Son

a |
Re-Opens Wednesday, Sept. 1, at 9 a.m.
|
Write, telephone or call at 266 Ann Street, Renfrew

£
J. F. DRUMMOND, PRESIDENT
YWoat we have done for others, we can do for you

family

| [| wish to thank their many friends

@|and neighbors for their

* SLID

much, more important, of holding them should. be .suf-

6

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. W. E. Waldron and

style—at prices we are sure are lower than you... can buy... else- |

BOYS’ OV. WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS.
Assoried colors. oon Sizes 22 to 34.

ficient proof of the wisdom of making arrangements to
enier af the earliest date possible.

-

SOE

SSN
NSSS7
~

steeee

mat

Births
| Clomthier—At Braeside, on Wednesday, August 18th, to Mr. andMrs.
Chas. Clouthier, a son.
is MecGpnigal—At Braeside, on Mon’ day, August 28rd, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. McGonigal, a daughter.

SQ

Boys’ and Youth’s Pants)

98¢

Sizes 6 to 14 years...

The phenomenal success of the hundreds of graduates
of this schoo] in not only securing positions, but ‘what is

Announcements ©

We have 2 big assoriment of Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, in cottons,
_ flannels, tweeds and worsieds in short,long. golf and briiches|

NAVY SERGE SKIRTS with detachable waists.

Sizes 6 to 14 wo.

vice position or (one in a business office where the pay is
good and the work pleasani and dignified,

former resident of White Lake in

. last. week.

Your Purse.

98c¢

flannel collars andcuffs.

A course in this. college leads directly toa Civil Ser--

;| tme loss of her orother, Mr, J. McBride, who passed awiay suddenly

Holidays are over—School Days are here once miare-auda
so
are your Children’s needs of new School‘Clothes. Ourstock
ofBoys’ andGirls’ clothing has been replenished, and we
are ready to takecare. of their needs at Prices To Suit

GIRLS’ WHITE MIDDIES, with detachable navy

')
’

* SS eres

| & Son

|ifoggery for the boys and girls

pulblic

and
‘of St. Thomas Scholasticate, Lonhigh
schools ai Weldon’s Drug
don, Ontario is spending his vaca- Store,
tion with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Galvin
Mrs. M. Morrel and son of Nea
Arnprior.
.
.
York are holidaying with friends
| Mr. and Mis. L. Mazlan of Ro- here.
chester, N.Y.. and Misses Ida and
iMr. Eddie Spinks of N, Ontario
‘Irene Mulville of Westport, were has come to stay with his
sister,
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mars. Wim. Yaill.
Mirs. Fred Buder, sr., this week.
Mr. Peter Barber spent Sunday
(Mir. and' Mrs. H. E. -Villeneuve, with his sister, Mrs. R. H. McDaniel
nee Josephine Degenais of Arn- of Carleton Place.
prior, celebrated their silver jubiMr. and Mirs. W. McNab and|p
lee Sunday, Aargust 22nd at their
daughter of Renfrew spent Sunday
home at 556 Laurier Ave W., Ot- with Mrs. W. Barber, sr.

-| te attend: the Dominion Life Assur- Tawa.
ance convention at Bigwin Inn
ivirs. David ‘Anderson.

‘per 100 sq. ft. $4.00

WHITE. LAKE

We offer special Values in School

Preserving

- Boys’ All Wool Grey Tweed Suiis, with long Boys’ Braces :
- pants, some are lined, others unlin- $3. RG .
| ed, pinch and plain backs .......
°
~ Boys’ Leathér Belis sitetantrieed2Be and Se

)|\TEACHER OF ELEMENTARY

We can supply prompily wiih all your needs
Cold Packs each. ..............$2.25
Wire Racks for Preserving
Small Jars doz...$1.05
ROUN occ 35e

Term opens Sept. 13, 1937
Phone 114
; 16 Ottawa St.

Boys’ Cotton Golf Hose .......25 e 24 9G¢

B\R. H. McCREARY, B.A. MD.

doz. 25¢
Screw Rings
Measuring Cups, each 15c¢

Boys’ ‘Fine Wool Worsted Golf Hose........AGe

. Postgraduate training in Civic
Hospital and Isolation Hospital,
Ottawa; Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; and Children’s
Memorial Hospital, Montreal.

Boys’ Cotton Tweed ‘and Flannel

. Suits with pinch back, unlined ........

15¢

repesareee

-. Boys’ Blue Cheviot Suiits with long
> pants.

Q

Sizes 28 to 32 ook.
4.83
Boys’ All Wool Grey and Brown Check

|}Tweed Suits, made with pinch

$6.95,

~ backs. sizes 26 to 93, 2 pr panis Students’ Tweed Suits,- ‘sport back style.
Sizes ‘$7.> 5
coat, vest and pants.
32.t0 37 .
fl Students’ Window Pane Check Suits, sport

of style, all wool iwede,sizes 93 to 37 $9AS

PIANO AND THEORY

Boys’ Cotton Sweaters 000...Leageetetereadei30¢

Boys’ All Wool

Sweaters, some with V 719e

neck, some with zippers.

Special

urls

iH Al Wool Worsted Siudent’s-‘Suits, grey and
_ Brown check, sizes 33 to 37.ve sesBO.A5

With 2 pr Panis cecil

Margaret MacDonald

Gizls' Fancy Botany Wool Sweaters.

.

H. K. Neilson, MLD.

EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST

Medical Aris Building

(Se

special
Sizes 28-32.
‘Girls’ Cotton Pullovers...25@ UP.

180 Metealfe Street

||

Special seen 9@
i

Ginie’ Fine
¥
All Wool Tweed..... G4.75 UP
Coais. Sizes 8 to 12 years
Official Arnprior High School cresis
Srecial jececeedenssanseeee

“Rememberthat with every §—Dollar—$ Purchase atour store you

geta ‘Sc PREMIUM COUPON FREE, or al(Coupon.on “THREE ‘Sues

-

ONT.

PYREX WARE
Tea Potsuw.$2.85
Coffee Pere. ow. ...$265

Wire Racks for Preserving,

©]0)Kee) 40c
Parowax ww. 15c
The easy to clean ware

Double Boilers$5.30
Casseroles 00wu. $1.25

Top of Stove Ware Sauce Pam oocccccccmccccsecesuue$1.45

Top of Stove Ware Fry Pamccs$1.15

B Custaris and Bache occa sssesssssvssssssssscavasntinsnnstecee85c

Flipp Of] Floor Fimishe oc cccccesessssssesssnnsesscasnar$1.35
Window Shades occcescsssnmsmstneuneneiictneiaeintnpenents 15c
22. savage with Peep sighis, a real rifle
22 Short Mushroon Bisley, Central V's

J. H. McKerracher & Son
i

past year has again demonstrated that our training

Sizes,

Girls’ Site Vesis and Bloomers cceesestnseseenn 19¢

GETAWA

Fhone, Queen 75d

oS “Large assoriment of School Dresses, in
Broadcloth, ginghams. Sizes 8-14... 59¢ to 78c
~. Girls’ Cotton Ribbed Stockings. All Be
‘Girls’ Ankle Sox.

108 Daniel St.

: Phone 104

Medium Jars, doz......$1.35

5; the demand of Business, as many of our Graduates

:

ae |

have learned to their satisfaction.

FALL TERM OPENS

Wednesday, Sexot. Ist
Civil Service Examinations ior Grade One positions at
Ottawa are to be held shortly.

ents—at special rates.

CHAS, J. TABER, Prin.

- Cavleton Place.

Scecial classes for stud-.

GCRDON E, TABER, Prin.
Sroiths Falis.

ee
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rr
TimeMarches On.
~ Echoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

Mae(oan.

This Week Fifteen Years Ago
Mrs. Iack Leckie of. Glasgow was

seriously ill at her home there. .

Monday,Tuesday,Aug.30-31

Watch fortheir broadcasting car
BIG NEW 1937 SHOW ;

—

Also showing

‘THE PRINCE AND ratPAUPER
Errol Flynn

with
Mauch Twins

Claud Rains

SHORT: SUBJECTS_
Paramount News

REGULAR ‘ADMISSION|Ricks

(HRD ORARRREREEEGENAN ERRRANT ANSNERROR

TAKESUREABOUT YOUR WILL—In order to
*

“
. of your will,appointa responsible, permanent and thor-.
~ oughly. experienced Executor, ‘such as this Company.

| CAPITALz

RUST

Corp
poration Limited

MONTREAL

_ OTTAWA

‘TORONTO

326

J.

Yeed

| Harbor met with a serious accident

ComingTo The O’Brien|

aldson farm: at Kinburn.
Rev. (Mr: Tanner of Fitzroy Harbor left for his new char,ge at Dundee Centre, Que. .
‘Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Cleary
were bereaved by the death of

yf

JUST A FEW DRINKS

The coroner af Cuyahoga coumty

Fitzroy fair. which will be held
here on Sept. 10 and 11, and five
dollars was voted towards prizes in
Six branches of the
Dr. RB. S. Dowd“of Kinburn, was this section.
the special speaker at a largely at- W.L. wilt compete, including Carp,
Torbolton, Kinburn, Antrim, Lorne
tended: meeting of the Galetta WT.

Sutherland and Galetta.

A hemming contest was won by
Munro, Woodlawn, and
Mrs. A. Trafford, ‘Galetta, aind
prizes in the tree contest weve won
by Mfrs. candcrson, Toreciton, and
Mrs. 8. G. Smuch, Galetta.
Mis. Dorothy Dic'rsomn presijead
at the piano during the musical
program.
Wirs. A.McLean presided at the
tea table dizring the tea hour. (Mrs.
C. ‘Munro extended a gracious vote

ternoon at the home of Mrs, A. M. Mrs. C.

,

Members of the Torbolton W.L..
were guests of honor onthis oie. -

‘Sion.

‘Arrangements were completed re|garding the institute exhibit at the

comtrol

of

John

Canity, vicious beggar-thief. Henry
VIEgies. Plans for the coronation
of the coronation of the Priniee are
rushed,
Edward, captured by the
Captain of the Guard while being
foreed into a robbery, is reseued by
a 30ldier of fortune, Miles

Hendon.

Edward makes his way to. Westmin-

ster, where, as he -recalis the hiding

place of the ‘Great Seal of England
which Tom wusadi to crack walnuts,
he is crowned King.
Tomis made
the itthe king’s companion for life.
Cast:

Errol Flynn,

Claide Rains,

Henry Stephenson, Barton M’arLane, Billy Mauch, Bobby Maueh,
Aillan Hale, Eric Portman, (Lionel
Pape, Leonard Willey.

i

GALETTA WL

Dickson.

comes under the

| W-C-T.U. | TorontoExhibition

Mr, John Belbin, leased the Don-

MoLean.
Dr. Dowd, who wasintroduced iby Mrs. A. Brumette, the
president, gave am interesting address. Appreciation of the aurdi‘enee was expressed by Mrs. J. W.

palace pdlities and intrigue, Edward

LOW FARES TO

This Week Thirty Years Ago

which was helgi on Wednesday af-.

‘ensure.thefa hful administration of the provisions.

A.

(Mr, John A. Macdonald, founder while putting the canvas on his
49£ “Thre ‘Chronicle, died at his ‘homie binder, his horses started, throwing
in. Toronto at. the age of 77 years. _ | him on to the table, injuring his]
foot.
Miss.‘Francis Lewis and Mr. Leo| nard ‘Lesarge, | both | of Arnprior,
This Week Forty Years Ago
PRINCE AND THE PAUPER,
|were-“married recenly in New
York, :
Mr. A. Henderson startad 4 jewComing to the O’Brien theatre,
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 30 and
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Alphonse ‘Charbon- ellery business in Arnprior,
Mr. John G. Watsonof Arnprtor al.
{mead left. for. Flint, Mich., where
Tom Canty, pauper, lives in ter, Mr. Charbonneau has secured a left for the (Prairie Provinces.
Miss Jennie Lewis and Mr. John ror of his cruel father, John, in the
+ position, :
Prince Edward
“Mass Roberta Edith Bannett and McVicar, both of Armprior were slums of London.
ives amid court splendor and inMir, Ernest John Yuill, ‘both. of marriedhere.
| Wite Lake, were married at Carle- Reid and{Reid were to condueb a trigue, as the Karl of Hertfordplots
dry goods ibusiness in the standoc- to gain control of England upon the
ton: Place..
death of Henry VIII.
Both boys
Mr, Frank Hudson’s’ ‘barn, near euppied iby Mir. P. T. Dagenais.
Kinburn, was struck by lightning Miss Margaret McCormick diedat wish their lot in. life were different.
and completely destroyed together the home of her nephew, Mr. Rich- Their wish is realized.
ard: McNamara, at the age of 68
As alike as the proverbial peas in
with all its contents of. grain
a ipod, the Prince rescues the PauMr. Bertram McLellanof iRoches- years.
Mr. James Rashiford sustained a per irom the palace guard.
For a
ter, N.Y. died at his kome there, in
The
his 28rd year. He was an annual severe injury on his head while lark they change clothes
visitor of (Mr. and Mrs. ‘Lioyd. Me- working in the lumber yard at Prinee dons rags, the Pauper satins.
| Braeside.
Tom is whirled into the turmoilof
Lellan of Fitzroy.

BW Aa eeeeneeness

|

oof . his

Charbonneau and will return to
Mrs. Michael Galligan, formerly Braeside.
lof:Axniprior, died at_ the General
Mrs. Alex. Lindsay, nea Agnes.
fe
: hospital, Pembroke.
Flemming, of Cedar Hill, died at har
home there, due to typhoid fever.
Migs. Dorothy. Janet Fraser ‘and
She was 59 years of age,
were
yte
(amr: Russell Lindsay—‘Wh
_ Mr. George Hamilton of Fitzroy |
marriediin Atnprior.

Matinee, Tues: 2

Artists from over 100 DifferentRadio a |
‘Direct from their oldBarn LoftinChicago—

Mr. 5. N. Burns disposed

| boot and shoe stock to Mr.

RUSTYREUBENRANCHa BOYS i
: Matinee.Mon., 230

their only child, an infant! of. firs
‘tnhonths.

of ‘iamnks toy he |
hostesses,

August 27 to Sept. 11

Round trip fares from Arnprior

C oach Class eee boeteeeneeeneeeees $7.55:
in Ohio has investigated all autoMaursé
Class cebeteceeceeeecteceeeees$8.70.
mobile traffic deaths for the first
Quarter of 1937.
He finds that 58
Golly Between August 26th to
mer cant of the parsons killed had Sept.
iith. Return Limit Sept. 15th
been driniking.
The ratio mwas
nearly the same for drivers who
had been killed and for pedestrian
vietims.
The coroner draws attention — to
one importanit fact.
din most of the cases, he says, the «victims vere not what
would be called drunk.
They
had “just ‘had a few drinks,’
GENERAL Insurance agent, Suejust enoulgh to dull that quickeessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
ness of clbservation, and reacand Accident companies repretion which is the price of safety
.sented are the best.
Office in the
in the modern ‘traffic stream.
Town Hall.
Which shows that gasoline and
alcohol are still a bad nixture,
even though the proportion of
Cc. A. MULVIHILL, K.C., B.A.

Canadian

Pacific

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. MOLES

alcohol is smali.

BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
_ Bonding and Brokers’ ‘Agent, ete.
Mcney to loan. Office John street,
opposite Bell Telephoneoffice.

A. A. McLEAN, B.A.
(Suecessor to Late A. Burwash)

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Public. Office
John street.

in
Gardner
Phone 67.

Block,

GEORGE M. BLEAKNEY
BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary
Public.
Money to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

STRA values af no

extra cost... that is
_your positive guarantee
‘Tf every human. lifein.a village of 800 people in the

- Province of Ontario were snuffed out in one day, news-

papers throughoutthe entire: world would carry the story
oe
of the ghastly tragedy.

“ae one ofyour. loved.ones—or even afriend—were a victim,

cit would become quite a grievous, horrible, personal loss!
That is: pretisely what is going on in Ontario this year.

~ Nearly 800.“people will be killed on our highways. Nearly
14,000 will be injured — many of them crippled ; many

(of them suffering almost ‘unbearable ‘pain, |Death and

untold suffering stalk our highways and this must stop!

RECKLESS DRIVERS

BEWARE!

the road
‘Motorists have been requested to be courteous on

but the death toll mounts at an appalling rate. This Depart-

ment, with the aid of our internationally famous police force
and publie-spirited citizens, intends to put reckless drivers

off the road! You must stop cutting in, passing on hilis and

curves, crowding, racing, taking chances. Unless you have
regard for the safety andconvenience of other users of our

highways you will soon find yourself in serious trouble.

_MOTORISTS:‘WE ASKYOUR HELP!

oe
Se

dangerous to the public,
n you seea motoristdeivijing in a raanner.
|Whe
“takehis number, make a careful note ofthe actual time andplace, and
|
a -»when you reach your destination write to’ the Motor Vehicles Branch,
- Department of Highways, ‘Toronto, giving full details. We do not
invite reports. of minor - infringements | of the traffic laws; you are re: _ausatedto. usesound judgment.Wewill deal adequatefywithoffenders I

when you buy Firestone
Tires. Amongthese are

Firestone’s 2 Extra Cord

Plies ‘under the tread that
bind the tread and body
into an elastic inseparable

unit making it safe at any

speed.

You pay nothing

for this extra feature that
gives you extra safety and

extra mileage.
Get the most for your

money.

Firestone

‘Tires

do not cost one cent more

than ordmary tires. Have
the
mearest
Firestone
Dealer replace worn tires

today.

_

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
ONTARIO.

Motor Vehicles Branch

“ Ve

‘McNeil Service Station

| Dealer.

Elgin Street
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‘School Results

[i WANTONEOF \
THOSE BEAUTIFUL |

‘Trene Annisss_Geom. 1, Phys. i,
Hire, AL 1, Fr Col.
Dorothy L ‘Armstrong—Mod. Hist.

GLASSCEREALBOWLS

e, Geom. 2, Trig I, Lat A I, Lat CI,
FrALEFrch
John Brennan—Alg 2 Phy c, Lat.

"KELLOGG5

|

Comip:¢.
Alfred Burns—iMod: Hist 2, Alg 22,.

Bot. 2, Zool 1, Phy «.

_

|.
Tris:"Byrne—Mod! Hist 2, Trig” 2, |.
| Lat Ac, Lat Comip c.
Mary Cannon—Eng Comp c.
Alexander
Carmichael — Eng
| Comp 2, Eng Lit c.

Allen. Carroll—Alg -2, Trig I,

{way NoT GET

a ' TOM KELLOGGS TASTE
ao A

. JBETTER THAN:EVER.IN ee

Leonard iChabot—Eng
Eng Lit 2.”

RIGHT, SON! KELLOGG
CORN FLAKES ARE-ONE
CEREAL { COULD EAT

BOWLS FOR

[Tas NICEEBOWLE eo

‘Phy G.

EVERYBODY?

EVERY DAY!

;

Comp 3, °

Eva Closs—Eng Comp 3,
Lit 3.0.

Eng

Barclay. Craig—Alg c, Geom
1,
Trig. 2, Phys c.
Leslie | Dagenaais—Eng Comip ¢
| ng Lit ca.
John Dahms—Phy 1, Germ A. 3;
GenmComipc.

UZ

Gordon Etherington—Eng Lit 3

Elizabeth Gardner—Eng Comip c,
Eng Lit. 2.
James. Havey—Eng Comp 2, Eng
Lit i, Mod Hist 1, GeomI, Trig 1
Lat A I, Lat CompI, Fr Al, Fr C i.

“GETTHIS LOVELY

Jean Lett-_Eng

— ¢ EREAIt=WE

Comp ¢,

Eng)

Lit 2. Margaret Lett—Mod Hist I, Alig I,
Geom I, Trig I, Lat A IT, Lat C 2, Fr

AT, Fr. C2.

- :“BUY Kelloge’8Cor Flakes alyour
Pet grocer’sand get your FREE cereal
bowl while the supply lasis!
Everybody. loves. Kellogg's.
oy
| They have such matchless erisp-

ness and flavor. Crunchyand de-_

Margaret” MacDonald—Mod

le, Fr A 2, FrC 2

. better. ‘Packed better. Taste het
e the

Catherne MacNaughton—Trig
Lat A 2, Lat Comp3, Fr A 2, Fr C3

= 4er. The patented package with

Phones: Office 13; Night 280 and 2

Leona McDonough—Eng Lit c.

heat-sealed WAXTITE immer _

ay wrapper keeps them oven-fresh.

Lillian Mooney—Eng Lit c.

S Ready to serve. Oneof the big-

Best values you canbuy.
Order plenty of Kelloggs today! Once you’ve ‘seen
a “thie beautifal cereal bowl, you'll want not just one but a

ee whole set for your breakfast table! It’s that attractive
_ modern glassware that’s £0popularnow.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are sold by all grocers. Made/

and guaranteed by Mellogsin'Lond
on, Ontario.

Sadie Moore—Lat Ac, Lat C¢,
Fr Comp ¢
Eunice Murphy—Bot a, Zool c.
Welland Neuman—Eng Lit¢.
Elizabeth Nitz—Eng Lit c.
Ann Osborne—Eng Lit c, Eng
Comip: ce.
Basil Poole—Eng Comp c, Eng
Lit 1.
Ruth Pritchard—Mod Hist 1, Alg
2, Phys c, Fr Al, Fr. € 1.

Summer’s Last

we Ring—Eng Comp

CO: FromHoon Friday,Sept. 3, until

Faith, Rich—Eng Lit ¢.

:

c,

Eng

GraceRitehie—Eng Lit’ c. Geom.3
°

oe Kello
logg’s
g s Corn Flakessold.in,Amprior by all

op

Service Complete

His

Mona McBride—Mod He, Geom
2, Trig: c, Lat A3,
Lat c c, Fr
Comip cc...
Delte MicConneli—Eng Comp ¢,
Emg Lit 2.
:

:

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

25

Hime Lit 2. -

A.

FUNERAL SERVICE

Como ic, Fr Compc, Geom cc.
Keith Lougheed—Eng Lit 2, Mod
Hist 3, Geom 2, Trig 2, Lat A 3, Lat
“hogs
£
Fr Al, Fr Comp GQ
Viola Luimsden—Eng Comp ¢,

me ‘Heiews inmilkor cream. Fine for
oo elunch or the children’s supper. ~ Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are made

ee

Gs,

sean Lindsay—Eng Comp c, Lat

BE grocers.
re

:
pe
,

fe

es
ae

:

a

Se
ee

wo

——

:

Isabel Robertson—Mod Hist c,
Geom 1, Trig 3, Lat A 2, Lat C1,
FrA 2, Fr|Comp 2.
(Martha Serson—Geom. 3, Bot c.
George Shannon—Eng Comp 2,
Eng Lit 2.
‘Lois Slater—Eng Lit c.
Bernard Stack—Eng Compc.
dean Stewart—Fr Comipc.
Eileen Spwamt—Eng Lit c..
{Evelyn Whyte—Geom 2, Trig c,
“| Bote, Fr A 2, Fr C c, ModHist c.

Zool'e..
Flora M. Macnab—Geom2.
_ Marjorie E. Noonan—Zoology ¢
Maria G. O’Sullivan—Trig¢.

. Wilbert Shaw—Trig 3.

The Canadian . National

| tion,. the

unfailing

Exhibi-

barometer

of

Long Week-End
i

onday, Sept.
1h

RETURN: Leave destination up te
suidnight, Sept. 7, 1937.

For fares and further information apply Ticket Agents.

oh

# on &

ECONOMIEhoe
CHOOSE Tht
HOTEL
tH
786 ROOMS—RATES
$1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE NO HIIGHER

a MODERN,FIREPROOFHOTS
8
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
750 ROOMS—RATES

$1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE NO HIGHER

-_—_——
FREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM ,
ochestin, ed ondiErre

BASY en
FACILITIES

fpusiness, reports that space reserva-

| tions ‘by manufacturers and others

|lhave reached the 1929 meak.

This husky, new, wear-defying |
Goodyear Tire comes from a
Pe long line of champions. The

“Let’s teach Temperance!”’
— Overheard in a barber shop

| &R-“A”has Goodyear’s sturdy,
; long--wearing Supertwist cord

P construction, plusthe safe, sure,
RY OEOUR-WAYtraction diamond
/ tread that has made Goodyears
famous the world over... and

it,costs you less than any standard tire! We have it—drive in

| and see the “R.1”foday! |

‘ist Customer: .. . well, what do you mean
by temperance education?
-

Bnd Customer: Well, the first job is to get
people to distinguish between moderation and abstinence, between

mean! I don’t mean telling children
a lot of exaggerated stories so that
they’re scared out of their wits

Ist Customer: At least, 7U agree you can’t
we
sober by law ...
makepeople
mm
Wa LE
.

2nd Customer: Vil tell you what I don’t
,

when they see their elders drink a

glass of beer!

.
Ob, admitted that old-fashist Customer:
ioned sort of propaganda
isa!all
p.
:
wrong! But I still think something
should be done ... what7 is your
idea of temperance education?

2nd Customer: Tt should teach people that
there are a great manv things in

this world that are geod servants,
but bad masters. It should teach

them to be able to use eny of

nature’s gifts temperately. It should
show them that net to, use some-

thing, because they are afraid of

using it to excess, is a confession
of weakness .,. .

Ist Customer: That's all very weil in
theory. But let’s get down to brass
tacks.What would youteach them

about drinking?

necessary control and prohibition.

WEG

thar One.

2nd Custemer: Yes, and our second job is
to destroy one of the very wrong
ideas left over as the handiwork of
the prohibiticnists ... te get out

of the people’s heads the idea that

the purpose of drinking, or. even
mecessary resulé of drinking, is to

get DRUNK.
Ist Customer::Right! Mostofall the abuses
come from misguided efferts to substitute law-control for self-control.

2nd Customer: And fimally, we’d advance |
temperance education furtherif
" we'd make everyone see that drinking, Like eating and smoking, is

realiy a social custom ...a thing
least likely to be abused if people
drmk wholesome, mildly-stimulat- ing beverages in public governmentcontrclled premises. That is the
British way ofhandling the problem.
History proves it’s still the best way!
@ This advertisement is inserted by the Brewing
Industry in the interest of a better public understanding of certain aspects of the problems of
bentperance and local option,
.
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(uns werecompetito

rs at _ the
=nior. Farmers Stoek
Jadgine Con-.
eat Ottawa Exhibition on
Monsy of this week.”
vs
2. and Mrs, W. Wy
But
'sitors to Hamilton the tle were
latter part
a last week,
peer. and Mrs. Allan Wilson and

:eouUghter,, Mangaret were

Stamiford, Conn., returned home ra. |
at High River,Alberta, ‘Calgary,

‘cently: after & two months’ veeation

_ Harvest Requirements

Vancotver andi Roland, “Man.

(Mr. Allan Ross has: returmed
home frony a week of camping’ at
Weslemkoon Lake. He-was accompanied home by his friend, Mr.

recent Eldon Gilles
pie of Ottawa.
Fests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.

Plymouth Binder Twine—J» £, Case Grai
n Binders G, 7, .
8 ft cuis—Binder Whips—Canvas Stra
ps—Nose Bags—
‘Machine Of1—Oil Cans—Cy
p and Axle Grease—Harvesiers Gloves—Pitch Forks—Hayfork
Rope—Trip Rope
—Pulleys, Ete.

=

=. Tosh of Madoc.
Miss Ella Gillan left her parenta
a Mr, Lorne uroves of Kin
home here on Satuinday last on her
burn and
journey
PUghter, Miss Marian. Groves
to Glasgow,
Scotland,
of
ptawa were Sunday guests of Mz. whete she is engaged! as teacher for
pd Mrs. Percy Groves
|} the coming year,
The very best
| Mr. andi Mrs. Milton Tysick,of wishesof her numerous friends ac~mith Falls were guests at
company her in her new environ-|“i
a
a
yy™e of the latter’s aunt; Mirs, the ment:
T. S.
ew on Saturday last.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. E. W. Ritchie. and|
oe
Mrs. Allan MeCann is this week = daughter, Grace and Mr. L.. A.
plcgate romthe Renfrew Presby- Mayme attended the fumeral ‘ser-

‘vial to the Bay of Quinte Cone.chee held at Whitby.
ey
2 Mr. WaltonGrovesof Ottawa, ‘acPcpanied by his sister, Mrs. “Ruth

Thursday, August 26, 1937

sect

Preserving Time Calls for
Preserving Kett
les—Mixing

Spoons—Sealers—

Fillers “Sealer Rings, Rubber and Zinc -Sealer
Beaity Electric and Hand Washers Galv. Wash Tubs—Wash Boards—Wringers—Galv. Pails
—Dairy Pails—Cream and Cooling Cans
Frost Wire Fence—Barhb Wire—Fence Staples—

vices of the late Archie MacAdam

Plyers, Etc.
ofE Ottawa . on Thursday. of last}
week,
Mrs. Ritchie remained © in.
-Now is the time to Install your New Furna
ce or have |
’
Ottawa for several days with ‘her
the old one repaired
sister,
Mrs.
er
MacAdam,
~
of Ottawa were week-end:
sitors at the home of Mrs, G. E.
_.»
Pakenham
Institute
Pilson,
The Women's Institute announce
| Mr. and Mrs. C. Maclean
and the organization of a. Choral. Soevildren, Ivan and Lenore of
Mar- ciety, the first meeting to
HARDWARE
be held
eer are enjoying a holiday at
Pakenham
the inthe Agricultural Hall, Pakenham,
=pime of Mrs. MarciLean’s father
, Mr. on Thursday
evening,
Sept.
2,
at
8
Stto Heintz.
“|home of Mr. and Mus. ‘1. 5. onuw. “Mis. (Clifton Gardiner and. baby, pum: This course is to be under the
Mr.:and Mrs. Frank Dool, accom- Betty of Seeley’s Bay were guest direction of Mrs. F, J.. Johnson, age of everycme interested in vocal
s FRICLO., organist and choir-leader
of Sudburywere guests last week panied by Miss Nellie Murphy. vis- at the homeof
work to come along and help us
the formers parin St. Bartholomew church, Ottawa, make this venture a success.
at the home. of'Mr. andMrs. W.I. ited friends in Renfrew on Sunday ents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
A. Gillan on
and is to continue with one rehearSeott andother friends in this lot-| last.
Bl
Os Friday. last.
os
. sal weekly, every Thursday, until Johnson will be assisted) by Mrs,
es
Ce os Miss Doris Maxwell, RN... of
Allan Wilson of Pakenham accom(Miss Cora Shaw, R.N. of the
November 11th, when the Society: panist.
| (Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hudson — and Brooklyn, N.Y.spent Saturdaylast Presbyterian Hospital, New York will
TO LET
put on a conicert assisted) by |: Mrs. C. A. Campbel
ibaby, Edith Mae,of Ottawa and the guest of her friend, Mrs,Donald City, spent Monday and Tuesday of
l, president of
‘Dwo Apartments tolet, Apply to
The
Little
Theatre
Guild
in
a
one- (Mrs. §. Hudson of Almonte called at ‘Sinedden.
the Women’s Institute and Mrs, T. 106 John
this week at the home of "Mr. and
Street, Arnprior.
act play prediction.
(Mr. Johmson ‘A. Ross, convenor of
34-2¢
the’home of Mr. andMrs. Aubrey
Mr. and Mrs.BenHeintz of Dal- Mrs. W. Towey, .
the Choral s9- ee
‘unton Tuesdayof this week. ~~ housie Mills were guests at the
Mr. arid Mrs. George Andrews of is an experienced) leader, having eiety will gladly give information
WANTED
Mrs, Thomas Fleming and daugh- homeof his father, Mr. Otto Heintz Massey, accompanied by Mrs. many successful societies of ' this to anyone desirinis same.
A room to rant, suitable placa
for
nature
to
his
earedit.in
the
district
hairdressing at once.
Hmima Andrews of Douglas were
ter, Shirley, of Ivanhoe, accompan- on Monday of this week.
Apply to
Show
around
Ottawa.
This
should
be-an
er
For
Bride
Box 1015, Renifraw.
ied byMiss Edith Belford, R.N., of} Mr. and Mrs.. W.. Stevens and guests at the home of Mrs. S. Allile
excellent opportunity for all those
‘Mrs. L. A. Mayneentertained at a
- Buiffalc, spent Thurday of last weeic family of ‘CarletonPlace were son on Tuesday ofthis weelk,
CAR FOR SALE
guests of Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeBel- guests on Friday last.of Mr. and Misses Verna and Cora Ross an- interested in music to enjoy a short delightifully arranged kitchen showcourse, in which will be embodied a
1928 Shavrolet Coach for sale fo:
. -ferd.Mrs. L. Belford. who has. Mrs..John Poynter,
tertained in Ottawa on Tuesday great deal of training in part sing; er at her home here on Friday afcash,
Reas
Mr. andMrs. Norman Shannon evening of this week,
been holidaying ~with her son, Mr.
Apply
at a tea and ing, breathing, sight reading, ©x- ternoon last in honor of Miss Maude to: Box 794, onably priced.
Arnoprior.
G, Beltord and -Mrs.. Belford aad andfamily of Carleton Place were| showcr in honor of Miss Lillia
Ip
e, one of next month’s briden pressionand!all the various arts. of Bourk
elects
Sundayvisitors
atthe
home
of
Mr.
.
About fifty ladies were endaughter, Mrs.W. Jones of Ramsiy
Dick, formerly of Pakenham, whose four-part chorus work. ‘As a large
FOR
SAL
E
tertained and a pleasant hour or so
returned withher daughter, MissE, and Mrs. Cecil Wood. ~
matriage takes place next month.
Grain Glinder andi 25-hp. Elec
measureof the success of the pro- Spent in
.
Belford to Buffalo avhera. she re.
making original dusters tric moto
Messrs: -Ollis Timmins, Pariy | Mrs. W. Donaldson amd daughter,
r, $0 cycle, 550 volts. Will
sides.
oe
: _| Tuemins, John Early and Beattie Miss Mina Donaldson, B.N., of ject depends on’ the balance of and tea towels for the bride-to-be. sell separate
ly if desired.
parts, we are soliciting the patron- Miss Eva
Apply
Shaw. then sang very to J.
J. Stanton, Galetta,
sweetly “I Love You Tiruly.” Little e
ee een
Miss Mary Catherine Campbell and BUTCHER BUSINESS
FOR SALK
Master Jack Campbell drew into _ Active
butcher business Situated
the room q latge decorated wagon, in Araprior
, comprising shop. with
containing numerous parcels and residence
attached, Apply ito A. A.
‘prese
nted!
it
to
Miss
Bourke.
a) @ Bay
‘The MolLean, B.A. barrister, Arnprior
, le
| unwrapping of these disclosed loveiy kitchen utensils in red and
FOR SALE
| cream, and the guest of honor read
New and used cream Separators,
the
accompanying amusing: ad- stoves, ranges, scales and
washers,
dresses. Miss Bourke then. thanked All kinds of live
stoc
| her numerous friends very fittingly. Sold or taken in exch k, bought and
ange.
Apply
Dainty refreshments were served to Ira J. Smith,
Renfrew Dealer,
and those assisting the hostess in Pakenham, Ont.
22-3p
serving were Mrs. Jack Forsythe,
Miss Betty Buttle and Mrs. Edgar
_wages.forlabor and a profitable home market for the farmer; the lumberman and
FOR SALE
Fall,

Needham & Snedden

| Phone 9

aud mesmerdot Kinbitn

Classified Ads.

_ MissesGladysandIrene’Stewart|

E

| States His Party’s Standon Labor

Thenational policy of the Liberal-Conservative Party, Provincial andDominion,
_ for many years has beentocreate industry for the purpose of providing work and*

|

ne
__otherprimary
preducers. — ‘The Party’s sympathetic attitude towards labor is evi-

-«dencedbytheSocial legislation on our statute books,
re
The Liberal-Conservative Partybelieves that labor should receive a fair share
|
the fruits ofindustry andis entitled to organize inorder to improve the lot of
_. the worker as regards wages, hours, security in old age andall other conditions of
_industrial life. The Liberal-Conservative Party reaffirms its traditional policyof in_ sisting uponthe maintenance of law and order in all industrial dis putes and pledges
__ itself firmly and scrupulously to uphold the laws of Canada.
oo Soe TheLiberal-Conservative Party inOntariostands forth
e following: .Uh.
lL. The right of employees to bargain collectively
through their own representative gs chosen without

. dictation, coercion or intimidation.

2. It-is and has for many decades been a fact that both
capital andlabor are Internationalin their organization.
Accordingly ‘the right of the worker to belong to the
union of his choosing, Canadian or International, craft

~

_ or industrial, is fully established; provided always that
the unions must observe, and that capital must observe,
in all their actions, the laws of Canada.
3. The Liberal-Conservative Party is unalterably op-

posed to the introduction into Ontario of “sit-down
strikes, sabotage or other violations of our law, and
for the purpose of clarity hereby placesitself on record

_ as being opposed to such illegalities whether they are

- introduced into Ontario by labor. unionsaffiliated with
the C. I. Q., the A. F. of L., or any other organization,

capital or labor.
_ 4 That representatives from other countries, both of
_ eapital andlabor, shall be subject on the sameprinciples
_ as other people to our immigration laws and that they
shall when admitted to this country, strictly observe
_ the laws of the land.
3. The primary function of the state in all industrial

disputes is FIRST—to take no sides and to maintain
law and order without the display of unnccessary or

provocative force, and SECOND, to enact and impar-

+ tially administer ade quatelegislation for the conciliation
of industrial-disputes.
.

_ shouldhave the right ofsecret ballot free from improper
influence or coercionin all decisions relatinz to the

dispute.

~~

é

8. The Liberal-Conservative Party will continue in the

“future as in the past to defend the principle of freedom

of association within the law. The party re-affirms its

belief ‘that the essence of democracy is trust in the
people and to rely on freedom and not in dictatorship,
that publicopinion may be led but not driven and
that the greatest safeguard of orderiy progress and
reform is the sound coramon s ense of all classes of the

Canadian people.

| [havestated franklyand . fearlessly myparty’s

policy toward labor and law enforcement. I stand now, as always, for law and order,
for all,.under all circumstances.
This policy isthe democratic British method and Ishall apply these principles in

_ the administration ofour provincialaffairs.

at crossing near station.

j

MeCormick-Deering 15-30 Tract:

or, in @xcellent condition; also
a
Fordson Tractor.
See us for all
The mumicipal couacil of the hew
Massey-Harris machinery and
township mat on August Aalst, at parts
one p.m... Ail members were pre- Phon. Fred Stewart, Sand Point. .
e Leechwinnoch 151,
sent.
The minutes of previous
session wereread and passed:
$25 REWARD will be paid
by
Communications were read as
the mfgs. of
LLOYD'S
follows:
“
THYMOLATED CORN SALVE
for
Krom Wm. Mclachlan, stocl: val- any corn
or callous they cannot ree
uer, stating that on Aug. 3rd, Geo. Move
with this wonderful new
Ellis had one Sheep killed by dogs, scien
tific preparation for Corns Or
loss $7; and on August 4th, W. J. Callouses.
It de-sensitises and reJones had one injured, the damage lieves pain
with first application,
being $5.
For sale at McCord’s Drug Store.
From R. M. Anderson, county
dlerk, stating that the county would
THE LAST OF AUGUST
require for general county purposes
‘Only four more shopping daysto, .
the sum: of $13,041.60, and for sec- take adivantage of our Slaughter
ondary education of county purpils Sale of Furniture, House Furni
shnot applicable to No. 4 area, the ings, Wallpaper, Rugs,
Linoleims. sum of $2,035.48, making a total of and Floor Coverings.
All we ask
| $15,077.08.
is an opportunity to demonstrate to.
From. the trusteesof the various you: quality andi price.
school sections asking for the folStafford R. Rudid & €o.,
lowing sums to be levied on their
Next Post Office. ©
Sections: No. 1, $246; No. 2, $200:
No. 3, $67; No. 4, $1100; No. 5, $320;
FARM FOR SALE
No. 6, $104.20; No. 7, none: No. 8,
109. acres Farm, east half lot No.
$100, and Ramsay Union S. S. No. 19 in 7th
concession Fitzroy, 1%
4, $530.
Storey brick house and kitchen,
From Geo. A. Walker, solicitor frame lbarn
, stable and! sheds; two
for C. P. Railway referring to grade miles from:
Galetta.
Any reason-

PAKENHAM COUNCIL

It was moved by Mr. Blair, seconded by Mr. Barr, that each member of council be a wire fence inspector -in his own district. Carried.
Bylaw Nos, 391 to levy rates for
county township and public school
purposes was read three times and
passed, as! follows:
For General county rate 21 6-10
mills; for Secondary Education of
County pupils, not applicable to

alblie offer accepted.

For

particul-

ars write P.O. Box 764, Arnprior,
or see in ‘person mortgagee, 112
Harriet Street, Arnprior.
35-bf

AMBITIOUS WORKERS!
iif you, are dissatisfied with your
position. Write immediately! Success, comfortable living, independence in exchange for honesty, ambition snersy.
Start «with $25 assortme
nt.
No risk. Reserved disschool area No. 4, 4 4-10 mills; for
Outstanding profits for the
township purposes, a-rate of 5 mills, tricts.
Actmow!
Comand for general public school rate, willing worker.
plete details, Familex Co. 570 St.
8 mills on the dollar.
Bylaw No. 362 was read the stat- Clement St., Montreal.
utory nuimiber olf times levying the
following rates on each school sec-

tion for school purposes:

On SS.

{No. 1, 3 mills; SiS. No. 2, 2% mills;

1S.8. No. 3, 2 mills; S.S. No. 4, 8 1-5

~ | mills; S. S. No 5, 2 mills: S. S. No.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

I have several low priced dimellings in different sections of Arnprior fou sale.
Also several vzcant lots suitable
for private dwellings.
Also several farm properties listedi with me for sale.
For particulars, inspection, prices
and terms.
See
JAS. W..S. WILSON,

6, 2 mills; S. S. No. 7, none; SS. No,
8, 2 3-10 mills; and No. 4 Umnion,
) Ramsay, 5 6-10 mills,
The following accounts were paid
W. J. Jones, gravel, $2:25; Percy
| Bradley, burn brush, $3; Wm. MicLachlan, roads and value sheep,
$17.70; A. M. Timmins, gravel, $1.59). Tel. 364,
| Walter Boutrk, bonus on. fence, $5;
Ken Campbell, roads, $9; Hilliard
| Duman, repair culvert, $8.50; Jas.
| Needham,
gravel, $1.50; Hydro
Electric, hall light, $1/50; Geo. E.
Baker, drain tile, $1647; R. W.
j Barber, fence inspector $10; P. H.

| Bungess,

relief

Realtor 198 Daniell St.

Stanton’s $10.94;

| John Whyte, milk, Stantons, $7.62;

{| John Fulton, roads, $16.55; Elbert

| Millar, comm S labor, $6; Ernie

| Millar, gravel, $5.50;
| compensation, $36.15;
&

"Leader of the Liberal-Conservative PartyinOntario |

i Snedden,

Isaac Smith,
Needham &

account, $30.40; J. D.

4 Scott,commission S labor $3; A. E.
| Wilson, gravel $8.70.

~The council adjourned until Sat-

urday, Oct 9th, at one p.m.
W. W. Millar, Clerik.
2

ion secmean

~

semensbistun trecuertels

6. The right to work in Canada is not dependent

upon membership in. any organization.
7. ‘That no strike shall take place until all reasonable
methods of conciliation are exhausted and the worker

:

